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Selecting and Preparing Land for Spring Wheat
Factors Which Influence Yield as Suggested by Professor James Murray, Macdonald College

(«>192
quently used aa food. There is a higher percentage 
of protein In beans than In the best cuts of meat, 
but It Is not quite so completely digested. Protein 
Is a nutrient which serves to build and repair body 
tissues as well as to furnish energy, it perfor 
sentlally the same part In nutrition whethei 
from beans, peas, wheat, meat, milk or cheese 

The Province of Ontario, and the States of Michi
gan and of Nbw York have produced about one-half 
of the beaus of the North American continent within 
the last few years. In 1816. 83 per cent, of the acre
age of beans In Canada was in Ontar'o. The num
ber of acres of beans In this province was 63.998 In 
1819, and 114,786 In 1817. Beans are one of the most 
valuable crops which can be grown In Ontario for 
export. They can be transported readily and when 
well matured can be stored without much dange. of 
Injury. It seems proper for Ontario to produce as 

■ acreage of beans In 1318 aa the "limited 
f labor will permit.

rT"v HE success of the wheat crop will depend 
I largely upon suitable soil conditions being
* provided for It Attention should be given

to choosing the most suitable soil and then 
putting this land into proper tilth. Heavy soils, 

days or clay loams are preferable to those of a 
sandy nature but even light soils if fertile and well 
prepared may be depended upon to grow a good crop 
of wheat. On account of wheat requiring to be sown 
early in the spring most of the work of preparing* 
the land should, under ordinary circumstances, be 
done In the fall but many of those who will sow 
it next spring had no opportunity last fall to pre
pare land specially for It.

Hoed Crop Land la Best, 
scessary to 
e of cultiva

Average of six years
First Seeding ........................ 36.83 bushels
Second Seeding ................   29.10
Third Seeding ........................ 88.47 "
Fourth Seeding ..................... 24.79
Fifth Seeding ........  18.78 “
Sixth Seeding ...J 

These figures speak for then 
suits have been obta.ned at th 
tious in Quebec. They clearly 

wing wheat as early In the 
prepared^^^^^ 

arranging the 
for about o

acre. When the seeding Is done early on well pre
pared fertile land slightly less may be used, but It 
does not pay to skimp the seed. A full crop cannot 

Is secured 
s Is not too

!"

mselves. Similar re- 
e Experimental Bta- 

show the necessity of 
spring as the land can

amount oipply It is advisable to pro- 
three quarter bushels per

seed su

Wintering Farm Stock Outside
With Special Reference to Young Horse

that Is already 
uch as that which pro- 

potatoes, roots, corn or beans last year. This 
on account of Its fertility and cleanness from weeds 

be In better condition for wheal 
farm unless land that bail 

A well worked fallow 
Is found on very few 

and was plowed In the 
b In the spring sufficient 
ood seed bed. At seeding

choose landIt will be ne 
ood stall *s not pay to skimp the seed. . 

harvested unless a full stand ofbe harvest 
If the seed he saccount or its fertility t 

would probably be In be 
than any other on the ft 
been fallow Is available, 
would be ideal but 
farms If the root or pot 
fall It would only requli 
cultivation to prepar 
time It should be fi 
firmed below, as 
firm soli. Root la 
be prepared by sp 
It would only be

\Y / ,TH the Prevailing high cost of building ma- 
Y\/ ter la 1 and labor, many farmers are deterred 
w ' from going very exit naively Into live stock 

nder the Impression that a heavy outlay 
igs Is necessary.
not the case. While work horses and mllk- 
requlre warm stabling, sheep and poultry, 
to be profitable, must be kept away from 

warm quarters; brood sows do excellently In small 
individual cabins; young cattle thrive when running 
outside with only a shed for shelter. Even dry oows 
and Idle work horses cam be wintered under cheap

heavy a seeding. 

Seed sho
Seed Supply.

should be secured well In advance of seeding 
time. In districts where wheat is now grown, con
siderable quantities of good seed will be available 
locally. This should be used when it is of good 
quality and should be well cleaned before sowing.

In many sections home-grown seed will not be 
available To meet this condition, western grown

raising, ui 
for bulldinsuch land

lug
In

ilt light-wheat of all 
nd could also 

be prepared by spring plowing 
It would only be necessary to 
see that the work was done 
early and that the soil was well 

«firmed either by repeated har
rowing or by

loose on

about 4,31 
individual

and one vi

Improve h
hi has ate
of the mill 

during am

I
lasses of live stock do so well 

they get what Is hard to ob- 
I. namely, fresh air and exercise, 
In good health and fit for proflt-

Tbe reason 
wintered o

a these clai 
utalde is that 
kept inside 

as a result.

years, fifteen d: 
outside, at Cap

and are, at „ 
able breeding 

During five 
were wintered 
Station, with 
Though the 
one degrees Fahren 
has ever been know

using a packer or

t different young horses 
j Rouge Experimental 

board sheds as shelters, 
ent down as low as thirty- 

not a single one 
trouver, as a rule, 
rller In the spring 
ng an outbreak of 
were elck, whilst

t available 
of hoed < ro

plowed '__
er last year would be 
to answer admirably, 
sod is usually fairly fer- 

y clean and works 
line tilth with com

paratively little difficulty. Pea 
land could be used with 
dence provided it was reason
ably clean. Spring plowed 
clover sod would probably rank 
next In order as land suitable 
for wheat. It should be plowed 
early, wefl surface worked and 
thorough!) firmed

times prod

Clover Sod 
If there wa

sufficient acreage ol 
land, that which was

tile, reason»hi 
down to a

only tin
temperature we... 

renhelt bel 
wn to ahh

y commence to shed their hair ea 
n others kept In- the barn. Durli 
uenxa, all the animals Inside 

not one of those In the opei.
Shelters.

which is tree of draughts, and with an 
opening to the south, will answer the purpose. II 
It is placed on. a slight elevation, so that water may 
not run in. there is no need of a floor; ground floors 
are best. Shingles or paper may bo used for the root 
which must be perfectly rain proof, for metal will 
get the place too warm during the summer. As only 
one thickness of lumber forms the sides, It should be 
grooved and tongued

The main objection to keeping stock In col 
tere during winter has been that more feed 
qulred That the contention is correct cann 
puled. It the conditions were always perfect 
stables. But, as a matter of fact, there are ve 
well ventilated barns in the country, 
lion whether there Is not as niu< 
through bad digestion, due to the foul 
Inside such buildings, as through the 
given outside.

Root Seed Production in Canada
Suggestions by Dr. C. A. Zavltx.

N each of the past ten years experiments have 
been conducted In the production of home grown 
seed of mangels, turnips and carrots. The re

sults with turnips and carrots have been fairly satis
factory, and with mangels they have been very suc
cessful in eight out of the ten years. In 1918. how
ever, the home grown mangel seed was practically 
a failure owing to lack of germination. It was a hot. 
dry time when the mangel plants were In blossom 
which caused injury to the plants, and particularly 
to the seed. In 1917, on allghtly less than one acre 
of land, we produced fully 1,350 pounds of thoroughly 
dried, carefully cleaned seed having an average ger
mination of clusters of about 94 per cent., and of 
plants from the clusters of 216 per cent. This stock 
seed is being used for the production of steckllnge 
this year for transplanting In 1919 for seed produc-

As nearly all root seeds were Imported from Euro
pean countries previous to the war, and as there 
are practically no Importations at the present time, 
the supply of seed is In a rather critical condition 
The Dominion Government Is taking measures to in 
crease root seed production as much as possible In 
differs at parts of the Dominion. I would suggest to 
the farmers that they secure from their root cellars 

m their pits In the spring a number of choice 
mangels and plant these In well-cultivated ground 
early In May.
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for example 
give 18 and

on land
barley the year 

and should be 
used only when none of those

JEÎ/3 ^
particularly If It can be given a Quebec,
light dressing of manure It will 
frequently grow a good crop. It will usually need 
the manure ud more care In preparation than any 
of the others mentioned.

preparation of the soil Is one of the 
of insuring a crop. Even a fertile soli 

spared cannot give i 
bed should be fine on

Id ahel- 
1 Is re 

ot be dis

and It Is a ques- 
ich loss of feed 

air breathed 
extra amount—4 VM8 11 being brought In by 

|e_ Dominion Department of i 
ally aU of t

lThto
he Marquis variety; it 

ted for seed and will be thor- 
idnf sold. It will be sold 

ota at a price sufficient to cover the ac- 
hls has been fixed at 12.60 per bushel In 

I be charged for extra. (In

the Seed B 
Agriculture.of th

seed will be 
has baen s 
oughly clei

tuai cost. T 
bulk.—sacks 
of freight rates being 
creased accordingly, b 
cents per bushel).

•e practlc 
peclally selecThorough 

If imllff
before be 14 pounds, r- 

which multli 
'dialed yield 
tiplled by S 
"f fat In the 
hundred, the 
"dated POUR 
from month i 
will give a r 
"irately enm 
of the differs

a satisfactory 
and firm

erentlv pre 
return. The seed 
below to Insure a supply of moisture for germina
tion and to maintain growth. The time devoted to 

t preparing the soli is well spent and will bring Its

f It Is seldom It ever advisable to attempt to grow
wheat on land plowed out of old sod In the spring 

grass and weeds cannot be subd 
often gain the u

top
for the event 

rill be hv Ireused the price w 
ut not more than two or three

Since this seed Is being sold by the Reed Branch 
only In car load lota It will have to be handled lo- 
oally by Seed Merchants, Agricultural Societies or 

It le Important that they make ar-

harvest time

ued and they ramiers" Clubs It Is Important that they m 
rangements for their supply at an early date 
It may be In the farmers' hands well In advi 
seeding time —The Journal of Agriculture.

'"hispper hand of 
It will pay better to put 

nto roots, corn, potatoes or beans, as the 
time In which to prepare the soil bef#

the wheat
WithtondTJ

IngTs

Early Seeding le Essential.
The fall preparation of wheat land has bee 

phaslzed for the reason that the seed must be 
early to Insure a good crop. Of all the farm crops, 
wheat should be sown first. An experiment to de 
termine the effect of time of seeding on the yield 
of wheat has been carried on for a number of yean 
in the Cereal Husbandry Department of Macdonald 
College. The first seeding each year has been made 
as soon as the soil was In good condition for seeding! 
the second one week later and the other seeding* at 
Intervals of one week. The results are presented in 
the following table:

DATES OF SEEDING WHEAT . 
Cereal Husbandry Department. Macdonald College.

fore seed- production oi
something de 
nble dally he 
breed from; I 
are not up to 
which he can 
<o sell He a 

will shi 
proved feedln 
"f expensive f 
"ary dairy cai 
• reseed ration

Field Beans in Ontario
They Approach Animal Foods in Value

By Dr. C. A. Zavltx.
A WORDING to the Bureau of Industries for On- 

ZA tnrlo for 1816 the market value per acre of some 
* "f the grain < ro— of Ontario are given aa fol- 

for husking, 1*8.67; wheat, 
peas, 127.41 ; spring wheat, 824.89; barley, 

k 1 ; oats, $17.60; and buckwheat.
$34."l9;
$23.91;
116.61. Bean* occupy a high place 
among the grain crops of Ontario.

Field beans approach animal 
value. They contain a high percentage o 
and in this respect surpass the other grain crops 1rs-

field of milk 
fully 30 per c 
first commence 
means that th 
ducta was gre, 
than If would 
rrovemenj or l 

The moat dll
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nutritive 
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it proving a dairy herd la to be 
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hundred.
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ts standing k
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wMch to sell for beef If they 
l#r^milkers, or the onea for Ésti
* bl«h price If It la doalrable

'l'”* *>*• t° «void the waste 
rows (hit hâve not the necea- 
•tre Inerenaed yields frem In

to sell 
scale w 

ved I
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FARM AND DAIRY
The Feeding of Celve.

FebruaryFebruary N 191*.194 CSI

I I «5.)

m i *5
!dires may toe well reared on calf 

meal» without whole or sklm-mllk. n
However, greater care and attention

be paid to theee calves.
■o. gaine cost from 96.00 to $ 
cwt, or nearly double the coat where

îu*ï <

AS?
necond time, 
-In feet ett 

should be 
spnlnglnc of 
have appean 
Journal, if 
difficult than 
laugh at the

XJL There are many excellent calf 
on the market la Canada. The

lORoffro
STABLE 

EQUIPMENT .

•qnlpoMBt mete sway free the Isms H^mKssHSl
booklet on Toronto Stable Equipment II

«0.*1 end generally '-jtidwUy an»-
erlor to Imported meals, dee not only

dhBl

Fertilize the Whole Field Of the*
■the three which la total

moeogro».. <

One feels 1 
up hie face ;< 
jack as» when 
ed, especially 
his employer 
thon one alwi 
If he laughes 
whether or n
the fatal 6 

vertently eprli

/"\NE great feature of the McCormick 
v/ spreader is that it fertilizes every particle 

oat of manure, light or

ve given excellent satisfaction areha’
Royal Ikirple, Gold Dollar and CaM-

XIII. In order to rear the beat and 
cheapest cows, all paiWed calvee 
should be uught to eat, at an early 
age, cheap and nutritious farm-grown 
roughages and grains. The beet 
roughages are grans, floe alfalfa or 
clover hay, «weds turnip, mangels

of soil, spreading an even coa 
vy as desired, up hill or do
his evenness of spreading is due to McCormick design, 
reversing apron is driven by a worm feed which mam- 

s the same relative speed or apron to beater at all times, 
manure is thus fed steadily to the beater, which tears it 

and delivers it to a spiral beater. The 
manure a second beating, makes the pieces 

ds evenly beyond the wheel tracks. 
>il is Jius properly fertilized, and the

In a
I

The reversing apron is 
tains the same rrlativ.
The manure**^! 
into small pieces 
spiral gives the n
■till smaller and spreads evenly neyona me woeei traces, 

particle of the soil is Jius properly fertilized, and the 
field put in condition to produce a bumper crop. No 

~ spreader makes twenty 
forty spread with 
era are made in

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
A PUMP COMPANYand ensilage. Ot the graine, oats and

are unexesLad.
To Have Better Calves.

I. Give suitable f 
overfeeding.

II. Peed regularly and carefully

I j< h
whole feeld put in con< 
manure is wasted. A 
loads do the work of fa

That Is whe 
jokes- that n< 
been slain whi 
Intent to decel 
what they bell

for many yean 
listener. All t 
words of Shake

a fork
Bias

umbels.
are made in three sixes. No. I 
5, 55 bushels; and No. 6, 63 bus 
low type, with narrow boxes.

McCormick spreaders 
49-bushel machine; No. 
All are of the 
under front wh

in. Keep calf pens clean and freeh-
i popular low type, will 

front wheels, and strong Steel frames.
See the McCormick local dealer, or write the nearest branch 

bouse for catalogue and full information.

ly bedded.
IV. Avoid In every possible way all 

each Infectious diseases as scours, 
and abortion, 

eh as worms,

-UNDER DRAINACE^==jl
Have for sale a 

BUCKEYE TRACTION DITCHER 
Full particulars on applies- ||

HINSON A 
t Forest, O

tuberculosis, bladfc leg 
V. Destroy parasites 

ringworm and lies.
htmutieml Harvester Company of Canada, Limited

"A Jwt 
1 hit

« pBRANCH HOUSE!

SON,
International Fair Committee 

Appointed
the
Sev

tongue of 
oral Limes 

homebred Jokei 
dotes that were 
who are now 
beards or wNti 

ilemnly s 
ted had

ÏÆri.Q~°~~
Hod
eed.

T of the
A «octet!

10—15—20
L<nrsiio°wui

live htock ht 1Ions to consider the es
tablishment of an International Live 
Stock, Dairy and Poultry Show In 
Canada met In Toronto teat week and 
elected a provisional board to deal

WELDED STEEL SAP PANS 1 oTsteZeuSftl
ed with wood preserva
tives, that prevent decay. 
It has atroag, rigid walls, 
air tight doers and hoops 
of heavy state. There
fore it lasta, simply be
cause It can’t very well <te 
anythlpg «lea. Our folder

locality. I ne tea
loud guffaws of 
aforesaid strang. 
with RiAt cold 
which I had fon 
Iter to ancient 
time this happe’ 
et nick a Scott

he hadn’t

The other day : 
Joke Illustrative o 
Ity of farmers as 
I remember It ra 
Jw.esvillç Is pom 
One of these cate 
the other to farm 
of the farmers’ he 
why he didn’t try 
the commercial ti 
Wade la more p 
"Your commercial 
fault with his too 
eat what is set b« 
It is who! 
take a toothpick 
and also put half 
Pocket; the fan 
toothpick, use It a 
Mac said that this 
imppened in Jones 
known locally.

The next day I 
»nd In the course o

w Med- A heavy sheet steel—flnietir-1 around top
with heavy angle steel, strong end durable. All 
Joints welded bo it cannot leek—NO 80UMBR with the matter. The representation

of the various Interests was dealt with 
at some length and floaRy It ■ waa 
agreed that each branch of the Inter- 
tote Involved should have three repre
sentatives on the provlelot U board. 
Wm. Dryden of Brooklln. was elected 

ent chairmen, and W. W. Bal- 
lantyne, Stratford, Vice-Chairman, to 
represent the dairy Interests. Prof. 
Oeo. R. Day waa elected secretary and 
Jno. Oardhouae,
secretary. The representatives

This will enable you to work your email bush at a email expense, and 
very high.

will ship promptly

THE STEEL TROUGH A MACHINE COMPANY, Limited 
TWEED. ONTARIO

toot H.

when my i
kata a
Joke all

price* of syrup and sugar
with order, snd

Gasoline and Kerosene Engines,
" cult era”*-belting 
lawn fence. WriteecaJea/te impendfOf

each division were selected as
A a. LUNDY 
•L W., Toronto. OnLHeavy horaee: Wm. Smith, Colum

bus; Peter Christie, Manchester, R. 
H. Ttednle, Beaverton.

Ught horeee : Oeo. Pepper, Toronto; 
Ja». Cowan, Canniagton; H. M. Robln- 

Toronto.
Beef oetUe: H. M. Pettit. Freeman;

<’Give Your Crops a Better Start metallic
A Peter Hamilton Spring Tooth Cultivator will work veer soil into a 

It is designed to cut every inch of the ground and METALLIC ROOFING C°

CEILING
Jan Bowman, Ou sigh; I* O. Clifford,
Osbawa.

Dairy cattle: D. C. Platt, Hamilton; 
Jno. McKee, Norwich; and B. A Bull.

Dairy products: Oeo. Putnam, To
ronto; O. O. Publow, Kingston; Frank

Sheep: Jae. Douglas, Caledonia ; Col 
MoBwwn. London; J. M Oardhouae.

Peter Hamilton Cultivators

TtKarjKsaaja

that give the teeth greet freedom af 
ridge end furrow css be thoroughly 
hard, rough soil seldom jsriii nsej

so fiesible that ad^TthT

two teeth eut of the ground el 
grade steel with rwvembte points 

braced and property trussed.
Send for 

of this

The teeth 
The frame is strong, weti-

zdit on the5 «vite: J. D. Brian, Rldgetown; J. 
A Doteoa, N orrai; J. K. Broth Air, 
Harford.

oaltry: Jno. 8sun
thte”Dialers wanted 

in open temtory.

The Peter

I Of 
I h

Oeetph^'j*. O

W. J. Squirrel, Guelph; W. 
J. W. Lennox. Toronto; A McKinney. 
Windsor

It waa agreed to ask all the live 
to bear the

wP last time 
friond, “the scene « 
there 
what
n leant as far 

•her© la

you arc. Erei 
you consider

wm .«tie Filling Time
And you reedy t

«**■ «ere Is ahray 
ante to me I’re t

Company
to.Twhte.!

Limited

PETERBOROUGH
ONTARIO

the committee.penses of the work
The committee was Instructed to for-

*»U7 (Monad ooml 
«“» UU II. t, 

Mralou uuthrough thstr secretaries.
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farm AND dairy
(Tjs •toBWlBot be encouraged in war time 

goverïîn^Seht.fU,ly ?Wet that «ince 
ÎKi w ComV*c they‘ban T* “B *»»<*' of

-tS ^ * «..TX, „
mu ,61 thro , Win* .hould rec.lr, ,

E E-F^ - r £ =F yœ&rsr *
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195Letting

in
The Sun

Making Maple Sugar innËëlSâlS
the Pood Controller 
•*rg« quantities of 

d syrup 1

On Chestnuts
A fRB6H >>ko like a fresh cigar

SæHSùksS
»Ü*h*r to na“Mating. There 

sbrnild be a law prohibiting the 
springing of Jokes a week after they 
hare appeared In the Ladles"
Journal, if there la anything 
difficult than endeavoring to force a 
laugh at the 49th repetition of a
spared™*" WUtlcUm' ,d ,lke to b« 

One feels in duty bound to 
up his face and make a nolee like a 
Jackass when the funny part is reach
ed, especially If the etory be told by 
hta employer or a rich relative. And 
then one always has the feeling that 
If he moches at other people's Jokes 
whether or not he wants to, that 
maybe they will one day spare him 
the fatal blow when he himself inad
vertently springs a kiln dried cheat-

Jok^*‘ h Whero>* llei the tragedy of 
so many victims have 

bean slain who were guiltless of any 
Intent to decelve-men who have told 
what they believed In all good faith 
to be a new sto„, t«it which has been 
for many yean the pet session of the 
listener. All too late they recall the 
words of Shakespeare:

1
"A Joel's prosperity lies In the 

ear of him who hears It, never In 
the tongue of him who makes if 
Several times I have tried out some 

homebred Jokes on strangers - ans 
dotes that were passed on from men 
who are now wearing either white 
h^rd« or white robes, men who 
Holemnjy swore that the InoldenU re-

m",le" '»«»hter. the

SSWsrsîTfiarjs
ws-rasra®time this happened I thought I had 
struck a Scotchman, and was pro
ceeding to dig out and display the 
potat When my auditor told me that 
he hadn't been able to get up a laugh 
over that Joke since the winter of '98 
when It was no popular.

I

Necessary Farm 
Equipment

M°umtP ê,ete £ !£S /

A farmer with a Fonl car can disnenn* ■i*l

ps sassiar r wl'EBF

WRSiSRl’SS* «g
oatatnîüî1 * hurse< -*!0 ^ t0 make, or hay and

ESr”îiïï-"iss;ti
£Ks£'!5'a,ssj;«
answer will hasten your decision to own one.

tw£«s5Ss4
! remi*Pbrr 11 r*n somewhat thusly 
«0n0!?5? U ***“•“•«* of two hotels

Z*1"*to drummera Mdthe other to farmers. The proprietor 
of the farmers hotel wan once asked 
why he didn't try to catch aome of 
toe commercial trade "The farmer I 

** more profitable,'; said he.

s*£»• him. provided* 
it is wholesome The traveller will 
take a toothpick for immediate use 
and abo put half a down In his 
*****. lho fanner will take one 
toothpick, use it and put it back.*'— 
Mac said that this was genuine, had 
b^^Jobwvmewtd was on,y

I

At!

last time 1 heard that," said mv friend, “the scene was laid in- " And I 
thare you are. Every Ume you get off 

îLî°“ r°Mlder 10 b® * new one, 
Insat an far as your own community 

■ere *■ always someone to aay 
I've heard that one be-

government has re- 
movies They 

make the 
frivolity

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

One-ton Truck *"$750

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

Touring 
Runabout - $770 

- $970
/• s.ema to me

Ford Motor Company of Canada, T..™y4
Ford, Ontario ^

ÛüTtLe lead to 

Hople frivolous and that

*42..

s
T
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Better Price for Cheese, etc.
(Continued front Pace I.)

Crerar'e Reply 
^ Hoe. Mr (

«t a reasonable one and that he ln- 500.0action of the British «or 
beytL#i all the flood baa enabled them 

eliminate the profiteer He 
making the annou

hiThe reply tended to «rant It.
Mr. Mille Speaks. to

Mr Milk «pole briefly on bets* of by 
the Pood Control Beard. Ha atated 
that the food situation In Burope is 

Lead **“i has been
tilled for centuries end wtoaee fer- well 
tlllfcy has been maintained by the use Dairy 
of fertiltoara, to now without. fer- awl Mr 
tillsers. The lack of labor to eo greet 
that In France women hc.ve been 
slating by pulling the pto 
cultivator* The number

behalf of the government, made a M-
news that 6 
wBl bemad,
Mtoge grow

CM

been developed with the same object most favorable Impression on the dele
gation. It was the first opportunity 
most of the delegatee had had of see
ing him. His simple, unaffected aid

proposed action to regulate the prices 
paid for all milk products, inctedin* 
condensed milk and powdered mill aa

before ua. Anything, therefore, that

strike e hard blow at this Important 
Indue try."

Mr. Jaa. Don nid sen, of Atwood, the 
president of W.O.D.A.. showed that 
the production of cheese In 1917 was 
an entirely different proposition from 
what It will be 
vanned dur 
$39 a ton 
to $66; the cost 
$1.76 a cwt.
Coal which last year could be bou 
for $7 a ton la this year $11. 
price of cotton used In bandages has 
doubled. The price df rennet Is away 
up Boxes vhlch last year cost 11 
eta. will this year cost at least 25 eta. 
end poeslbly much more "We dairy 
farmers," said Mr. Donaldson, “are In 
the war to the finish. We feel, how
ever, that we must not be expected to 
produce at a lose. It Is upon our 
wives and daughters that much of the 
load will flail this year." Mr. Hanna. 
MJ*., of Perth, also spoke for the 
dairymen.

cripple the cheeee Industry will

pathetic reply gave the Impree-
he

<h
was the farmers' Meed.

still a Mttle bit new to me.
In the past has usually been 

up to the other fellow. N 
somewhat strange to have 

fellows putting It up to 
born and brought 
on one till 1 came 
and crowned off my experience by 
baching It for two years on a 
stead In the West. I feel th> 
that 1 knew the v 
of farmers with wh 

ye naturally reel 
did not undertake to say any 
about the price of cheese for the 
ing season, leaving this point to be 
covered by Mr. Mills on behalf of the 
British Food Control Board. He did.

M^y part

on a farm, lived
manhood's estate

Jae.
Can.

Alexander, of Montre» 1.

the Cheese C
were N>th present but did not desire of meet an!- to *p**k.

creased over 100.000.000 -tinoe’thl bl _ C”m"ltte# Appolnted'
ginning of the war. He oumpllmented After the delegation has p
the delegation upon the spirit and ,te meeting of the lai

In which their requests had mlttee which had been instrumental 
been presented, eaid that he was ln rrrimglng the program, met and a»- 
pleased to know the price that had Pointed a subcommittee which was 
been paid last year had proved satis- *lven power to represent the

Industry In reference to any matters

two Canadian representatives oe whee
"Thl

y different pr 
111 be In 1918. Bran has ad- 

lng the year from $14 to
Co

S
n centrale» from $46-60 

m sou facture from White sod 
wfli come f 

Ü Kanes 
snath of the

••wd com to 
normal acrea 
i dealing ge 
hn« ua the li

Purchased Tl

Of 1-----------------------
to $2.30 and $2.50 a cwt 

last year could be bought 
ton Is this year $11. The

i ted

'lews and feelings 
nm my sympathies factory under las* year's conditions

his hepe that they 
Juat aa well pleaaed at the
'!*■»» S7.ÏÏS ÏÏL5S..

welcome dairy fermera on the Cheese ***1. Ormond, ch 
direct the

and that It was 
would he 
close desire Information. This

iairmen; Jaa.
•on. Atwood, vice-chairman; J 
I^eod, Cornwall: J. B. Wltoon. Lan- 

was canter; Alex. Hume, Campballtord ; 
the H. B. Cowan, of Farm and Dairy, 

Peterborj; R. W Horigins, of Shaw 
ville, Que.; J. N. Paget, Cambono; R 
B. Faith, Ottawa; J. W. Crewe, Tr*n 
ton and T. A. Thompson, Almonte, 
«secretary. Later Mr. Oeo Leggett. 
Newboro, the president of the 1.0 0 
A. was added to the committee

A Cam ► 
Donald- 
W Mo- Mr. eu* I

«nd Dairy th: 
eminent requ 
Canada Issue 
emmental <,n 
*aUon will b, 
ment Seed Pu 
reedy an ord«

wood corn, n 
thl* seed corn 
He. 1 or Mo. 
mere than a& 
lure as nearly
•■"dofthose 

tl*. Unless <

*11 of the 
■ ank<< in tw< 
quite permlselb 
rum. under th, 
mixed varieties

Commission which will
•hipping and financing of the cheeeehowever, announce that he bellered

the request of the farmer» to be rep- aa was done las* 
ikm laid by Mr. Mills

year. Emphasis
on the point the I

Slipping space to Europe is so scarce that thousands of tons of 
urgently needed war supplies are held on North Amerit an doekj 
awaiting transportation. Even though willing to pay double 
or treble rates, shippers cannot get their goods through.

to fir

The Sydney Experimental Station
I-’ XOBLLBNT work Is being done 
H at the Sydney

Farm, at Sydney. BX3.. «inducted 
•by the Dominion Government. the 
manager of which Is Mr I. HI 
son. BR A., son of Mr. R. 8. Hteven 
eon of Ancestor, the well-known Hol
stein breeder. The 
of the buildings, fen 
roads, aa one passer

Separators Given Priority 
Over War Materials

It has been said that not munitions, not 
even money will win the war—But fata.

The English Government recognizes this. 
On December 22nd, we received the largest 
order for Sharpies Suction-feed Separators 
our agents there have ever given us.
Immediate shipping ____
space was provided 
by the English Gov
ernment.

And no wonder they 
are achieving first 
place—not merely 
first place among 
separators but among 
economic inventions 
that have made 
North America great.

cea, fields and 
this farm on the 

electric railway from Victoria. BÆ.. 
make* a most favorable Imprasalon 

to Increased hy a visit to the 
Itor of Farm nod 

Ihl» fan»

A FEW weeks ago, under 
authority of the French 

government, a shipment of five 
hundred Sharpies Suction-feed Sepa
rators was promptly forwarded from 
here to France. The very next week 
another order for five hundred Sharp
ies Suction-feed Separators was re
ceived and forwarded under similar 
conditions.

Profita of a
■ok T
Mr. C

farm
Dairy spent some hours on 
last mnirroer and found that much ex
cellent work to being accomplished al
though the farm waa started only five 
rears ago. It has been under the di
rection of Mr. Stevenson only since 
1916. A herd of Jersey cattle has been 
started, a description of which ap
peared ln a recent number of Farm 
and Dairy. It to only a smell herd 
bet is being glv 
in comfortable, 
buildings that are well lighted and 
ventilated and which should enable

to take
f«r rod ef

Cwt df P
rp H® Orme. 
[ |*Ce hie

on the cost 
«luctloe fa 

i lowing
The amBoth shipments were given preced

ence en route.
Even food products might wait. But this 
machine that saves butter fat wasted by 
every other separator or method, was placed 
in the very vanguard of life's necessities.

of m

A»Munitions might wait. although Inexpensive
' -nu per quart1

the hard te give a
Its '■‘I per 

till* 
l'he i

ferine tor

J1 arly 
the

the southern and eastern per 
tl* ef Vancouver I viand produces 
large quasitIUes ef fruit, considerable 
attention Is being given on the torm 
to horticulture. In ah 21 scree era 
devoted to. horticulture. Including 16 
used for landscape art and as

: of »r
the mSHARPIES * highest

■I* eu fl 
->- «■*«• «
I bounds, belo 
mg herds.

to a£*nd!h nm 
to with the big! 

'"hile the smallest 
2 '""eat proUucln 

rhe* W*hee.

pirhoretum. There are atoo six acresThe One and Only Separator
—that will skim clean at widely varying

—that gives cream of nm-buging thick
ness—all speeds.

—that will skim your milk quicker when 
you turn faster.

—with just one piece in bowl—no discs, 
easiest to clean.

—with knee-low supply tank and oocew- 
month oiling.

Sharpies is the only separator that auto
matically and fully prevents cream loan. 
No matter whether turned fast or slow, tin 
Sharpies Suction-feed principle insure* clean

of nut orchard. Sp<H*t*t attention to
g riven to flcwerlng bulbs, gar

den and vegetable seeds and to 
lag fnrlta.

On the main farm the managemeei
expects to follow s four year rotation 
of wheat, clover, corn, rye end peas 
They are epeclaltetng Is fall seeding 
Next year they will have five acre* 
of mangels for eeed prodiettoa and 
one-half sera of carrots.

skimming. Not less than ten pounds at
butter per year for every erw ia the average 
saving over any other separator. No 
wonder they want them in Beropel »««* S prom at 

I "l'idles el $10.9 
' to the lowest 
’ "«l * loss Of $;

were «
Jpesato

•' ""<*• Per cow j>
average.

L 80 8,0(1• * * PW quest os 
! ;",de- «verag. 

|17* tone» for the
*0 ill», with

S2gJ&*

l.e
dWWhen a hone out at pasture er In 

the stall le found staggering In s dopy 
«edition, with the pupils of the ages

He probably advertises la your local 
paper. If you do not know hie name, ask us and we will send it, together with a 
copy at our 50-pegs, old-time Song Book in appreciation at

sot
agree with him. The eating at the 

ay be the
This disease, and math 
tag U. U described In 
of the

The Sharples Separator Co.
Th* MITCHELL «I McGregor Hardware CO.. Brandon, Man.

REGINA.

Health of Anlma'l s^Breast^and
TCfl may be bed os application te the

Publications Branch. Ottawa.
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FARM ANE DAIRYA Supply of Seed C rt)Arranged for in U.S.
F.mKr.S.y.S^

197on
500,000 Bushel. Will

In Times Like TheseM 5.™°"8T« Szsz«,—„ 
-pfflssrja.5Æsr av^msiws,s

,r°y* Thu .111 be e.m. U, tel,
IS ™«Z. Sï.‘;„, "i If-, , OewnitTSIfiS!

SSSSîssïs =ÿEE£.^s
W|)1 ""^bern Swwt' St. Chari™ mlttw arwaï^® i>ed Stoek8 '01,1

srHHî-E
eeed born to olant 72 . "hod bow about t
v"dÏÏi“d lb" l ulled SUte, ""d” ” “t*d Mr 
' ng u ”|£''°[“ly wlb m i„™ There v«l be , .

wbeu help la 10 scarce and dutlee are no 
.to dairy larme, corn,.,,,, htt 

ttae and etrenttb. reoognum» , saving
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BritFEEDERS CORNERThe Farmer's Grain Exchange
Sfr«« Vifarmu Seed i, the Start Is, • B | Yield

CURDALACand 
SPONGY PEPSIN

Conducted by E. 8. Archibald.

AreFeeding Roots to Hogs
44 A ItK rooked shredded rooU (eucli

/A m mangel» or sugar beets > good 
reed for rearing pigs along with 

a rake of clover hay, and would It be a 
good plan to finish them for market by 
foedtiig with the above for three weeks 
and corn? Ttieee feeds would also In
clude sklra-milk from the dairy. Or 
would you suggest using some other 
feeds In preference to the shoref— 
York Co,, Ont.

-O.A.C. No. 72 OATS
(STANDARDIZED) THbK

* holt
. . .Te® yesre test at Ouelph show a yield of over 
highest competitors, or 17 bus. at 86o—814.46 per 

Have good seed testing 38 lbs. 
sacks tree; sample sent Order to- 

W. T. DAVIDSON S SON

1 17 bushels 

^from registered stock. Price II I* bus. I

per sere over
The First end Original Peptic Coegu-

Not en experiment.
Time tried end ■ demonstrated suc- 

in the manufacture of Canadian

7th.
MB ADO W VALE, ONT.

coming |« 
Portant f 
the resol 
tlrmnlty t 
tered bo,-,

ticed has 
dividual d 
therefore 
Hon petit! 
Ish t'olum 
compulHor 
that will j 
for anlm

In the winter feeding of hogs, par 
tlcularly tor young growing pigs, a 
reasonable amount of Succulent feed 
must be given If gr 
to be made on meal or other vs 
feeds consumed. Cooked pulped roots, 
preferably mangels or sugar beets, 
but In their absence turnips, are un
doubtedly excellent not only as a 
cheap feed, but also In their tonic ef
fect on the young pigs. Fine clover 
hay for the older pigs Is undoubtedly 
excellent, but for young shoals It 
tains rather too much fibre to t 
any great economic value. The fa 
should not attempt to feed! 
growing pigs solely on pulped 
and clover hay. Some grain, and 
milk, If available, are essential 
proper growth of hone and mut 
to be acquired. It has been the 
tom of many farmers to cook 
clover and alfalfa hay tor young pigs, 
and with th-* addition of a small 
amount of grain this makes 
lent feed. The econom 
any of these feeds de 
the cost of th 
which not only Illustrates the value of 
sldm-mllk, but also the value of cook
ing of roots, was conducted at the 
Central Experimental Farm In 1911

oung hogs with an aver- | 
85 pounds were cho 

périment and were fed 60 
e different rations. To all 

pigs a meal ration composed of 
two parts ground barley, two parts 
wheat shorts and one pert ground oata 
was fed. Lot No. 1, fed meal and 
sklm-mllk. made a total gain of 733 
pounds ; lot No. 2, fed meal and ) ater. 
m-xde u total gain of 610 pounds; lot 
No. 8. fed meal and raw pulped man
gels, made a total gain of 661 pounds; 
lot No. 4. fed meal and rooked pulped 
turnips, made a total gain of 492 
pounds; lot No. 6. fed meal s/id raw 
pulped turnips, made a total gain of 
401 ponnde.

this ex per

Im-mllk 
unds of

SEED OATS FOR SALE:
Pure and clean, grown from selected and graded seed, hand weeded 

while growing.
AMHH1CAN HANNMK, end O. A C. No. I— 

popular varieties ever grown In Canada. All 
quality. Samples, prices, and further parttcu-

Start-O-Lacvatest returnsO. A. C. 72. IMI'HOVIOl) 
three of the beet and nxwt 
heavy ylelders of Orel class i 
lars, on application to the t«t. 

I In,
'LACTICACID CULTURE)

MARKHAM A. A W. D. FORSTER ONTARIO A pure culture of selected and tested 
lac ticscidproducing bacteria for ripen
ing milk and cream, and improving 
the quality end flavor of cheeee, cot
tage cheese, butter end buttermilk.=HARDY ALFALFA SEED

GRIMM ALFALFA SEED GROWN IN ALBERTA GERMTOXThe hardiest known Alfalfa. Practically no danger of winter killing 
with this seed. Guaranteed pure Grimm. Write tor prices and samples

eentln* th" 
ers of the 
•olved that

oeed to V| 
» the govenu 

necessary
that will g, 
equitable Hi

(NOT A POISONi
CANADA LAND 4 IRRIGATION CO., Limited

SU FF I ELD, ALTA.
DirinfectonM

scientifically prepared Germicide, 
and Deodorant.

for ell dairy
W. A. McGREGOR Superintendent of Ferme in 4 ,

HIGH GRADE SEED- i
ay of cooking 

spends largely 
An experiment

The above products ere sold by ell dealers

Registered 1st, Generation, OAC. No. 73 Oate |! 00 per huehel. Government 
Germination teet 97 per cent. Unproved O.A.C. No. 73 oats, grown from slialna 
of registered seed. $1 «0 p.-r bushel. Government germination teat II* per cent 
Registered O A.G No. 21 barley, 32 60 per bushel, Government germination teet 
97 per cent. Improved O.A.C. No. 81 barley, grown from etralna of registered 

d. $2 00 per bushel.
The above grains hsve been produced from 

Guaranteed true to variety. Free 
white field beans, extra good quality, 110.00 per bushel 

own seed farms Samples

drees congr 
the provlno, 
lan champloPARKE, DAVIS * CO.
durbion In a
Keld bY Bri 
and that griw

WALKERVILU, OUT,Seventy five y 
age weight ofgraded, selected eeed 

us weed seeds. Rmsll 
All "grains offered pro- 

on request. Backs r.
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from smut and this
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RUTHVEN BROS. R.R. 2 ALUSTON, ONTARIO
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Save Whole Milk^Jwm 
Feed Our Calf Meal L^l<?h7 MEAL

on cessation < 
The direct,.! 

Pérou* year 
etandpolnt 1 
feeds anti sru 
but efficient 
The directors 
membership a

•irtment of 
ideation b

WANTED A livll.Tr ,,, 
the Rlmtre Ownery Kxperienre 
necewaary F A. Kaye*. Managar. Box 
304, Hlmlra. Ont.

15
results of
that 2.026
pounds of 

equivalent to 3 
meal alone, or 2.900 pou 

meal pin* 2.900 pounds raw 
mangels, or 2.700 pounds meal end 
2,700 pounds cooked pulped 
2 760 pounds meal plus 2.760 pou

: pulped turnips It will he ■ ■ 
the above that the raw pulped 

made unexpectedly cheap 
1 gains, and that the saving In this par
ticular case over the feeding of cook- 

I pci turnips was Insuffl 
r the extra labor and

ng feature of this ex
demonstration of the 

m-rallk when fed In 
ties. It will be seen that 
sklm-mllk fed with meal was 

equivalent to over 1.100 pounds of 
meal when no sklm-mllk was given, or 
was equivalent to 876 pounds of meal 
and 2.800 pounds of raw pulped man
gels. or équivalent to *76 pounds of 
megl and 2.7f0 pounds of rooked 
pulped turnip., or equivalent to 736 
pounds of m >a1 end^ 2,760 pounds of 
raw pulped turnips.

would advise the party
to cook hie roots If the cost le 

not too great, but to feed a limited 
amount of grain to the growing stock. 
A finish ration of three weeks, which 
Includes nome corn Is Ins

rally speaking, the hoge should 
attain sufficient growth of bone and 
muscle during the first four and a half 
to five months and should be finished 
ee quickly ae posr'fcleE 8 A.

resume of the 
riment show 

meal plue 2
e025

Do not waste the fat from new milk by 
feeding It to calves but turn It into pro
ducts such as butter or cheeee that can 
be used for human food.

Aside from patriotic reasons you should 
feed Caldwell's Calf Meal, as It costs less 
than whole milk and produces thrifty, 
healthy calves. It Is a genuine substitute' 
for milk and will not derange the delicate 
digestive systems of young calves, when 
fed as directed.

A. C. Ne. 71 Oate el 
A. C. No. H Barley atfes.üibEtv

ISSe
161
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laeeee Horae Feed,
Order a supply from your feedman or Hog Feeds, and Peul- 

direct from our mill. "Hist be Hcensv 
l'l"y a properly 
'.wter In so fa 
be elsed up at 
Judicious proser 

In uffltlnj 
of the pr 

more cordial rel 
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foftlnm

limit-
2.A25try Feeds ef all klnde

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Ltd.
DUNDA8, ONTARIO

STANDARD FEEDS re* HARD R0U8H WORK 
THEY STAND PRE-EMINENT

a doubt, letefarcad at patata el I ish ment
» I 1 HE business survivore ere 

Using Is not chiefly the
* Advertising Is worse than useless If the goods are not as strong 
as the advertising. Survival 
vertlslng must rest on that, 
by that severe standard. In actual 
rtty of every advertiser I 
teet. Try them and see. When writing, say 
In Farm and Dairy."
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Hut
ad’
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Brilisk Columbia Dairymen Hold Successful ” ^ D * ‘R T 
Convention

(11) 199

ssffLÆîasrrs-Ai-C«,£,ïï: r^clrrdrte:“

T , __ 22?“nîta:^as; ^ti=k„sx*.s^Hitub T" A" F> wt«"cko, Provincial Dairy Instruct» “flir°od.Commissions' of*Oram? nirüL Afr,culture' Victoria. U.C.;
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s-3 n “"ï-ieMr' *»—«> sass^rs. S-WMs^rS s»

Sf;L^"K oNrTM-"n-"
partial inifaJ.n?. y ,wn of Paying but for farm aeed, a resolution was mended U>« keeping of coat accounta ik . ba,r 18 worUl as much aa 100
ticed ha* tÜûiîî. ?" *l preeeat Prar- Fa "f*1 f*vor,D* «ome effective move- Ls fai?iera and outlined a scheme ){*• of the ordinary grain feeds With 
dividuaMu!™1 ®d " great lo*8 to In- 2^f,.,am°"g ,he members of th«- aa- whereby ‘his work might be done in i!?e pfe8ent Prices for feeds ranging 
?herefôL „ ym!n .. A ««Mon was £2»M°Vor ‘he production offJ£ «^ration with the Department if 135 a to“ *>r bran to $86 per ton
lion Datation* IK*^« ***** 0,18 aaaocia- *hat BOme cooperative ^grlcultore. Dr. B. T. Sima of the the average coat for 100 lbs,
bh CotamhL^* (’overnn,«nt of Brit- ** b**Uto« and distributing ?re*°“ State Agricultural College ad ■ about $2.76. The cost of Its
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r,hb:,^,h'.tra„,brs;:
n cow, "ZarlMa Clothilde 3rd De- 

ch“P,,w atrlcUy 
Mr Hhd C°W ln m,lk Produc 

rre.1 . “non Pointed out the 
Preat need for silos on dairy farms

Legume Hay Versus Grain

hay partly 
>m In these 

milk In- 
Univers-

solve» the dairyman s probler 
•lays of high feed cost and 
vestlgatlons Os R. Weaver. 
Hy Farm, 8t. Paul. Minn.

Officers for 1918. 
The following officers were elected

It s a money-saver—
this book we send you free
ft’* do exaggeration to call this book—

"What the Farmer can do with Concrete"—
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1stands the American farmer. It Is Indeed Us year 
of opportunity He alone 
world famine But in accomplishing his great task, 
let it be remembered that he will do his beet work 
unfettered by legislative disabilities or outside in-

thasa la rural Canada. Oar pepe-
t six to the square mile. Only aavert the threatened

As ft
prairie provinces and In British

Sural Snmr w«willing to serve a long apprentice- 
orers, end perhaps farm tenanu, 
le hope of owning farms of their 
whicl^hould be available for the 
i settlers, are held up by specula-

*Tbs Farm Paper for the farmer whe mUkj 
Published every Thursday by 

The Rural 1'utoUahln* (Company. Limited 
Peterboro and Ter^ato

the Doml
•rice of (
•et at

I Take Over Railways
(Grain Growers* Guide.)

rp HE big railway problem in Canada Is not yet 
[ settled. Conflicting reports come from Ot

tawa as to what the government Is likely to 
do but nothing officiel has been announced The 
overwhelming opt 
doubtedly reflected In the resolutions of the farm
ers" conventions demanding that all the railways be 
taken over by the government. Halfway measures 
will give no satisfaction. If the gove 
over the poverty-stricken ronds and leaves the C. 
P. R. to operate as a private coroern It will be little 
abort of a national disaster The business like thing 
to do woald be to take all the roads and put them 
under the management of the most capable officials 
of the C. P R. They have proven that they know 
how to operate a railroad. To put them under the 
Railway Commission would be a blunder 
government takes over all the roads the Railway 
Commission might well be abolished, as It does not 
possess the confidence of the public and has not the 
ability to operate a railway system Now Is the time 
to make a definite end of railway influence in na
tional politics and to give 
our transportation facilities.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
value of land. Such a

Improvements, will work to tke 
bona fide farmer Only the specu 
on to object to Its operation.

«ubeerlptlone to Ferro and Dairy aporoxlmat# 
Tlie actual circulation of each issue. Indu dins 

the paper aent to subscribers, who are but 
arT**rs, and sample copies, varie# from M.OOS .2 î- °®° OP*»» No eubecriptloas are accepted at leas then the fuU subwrlptloo rates.

Sworn detailed statemenU of circulation of the paper. 
hamaSed*# d‘*tr,bullon by oounUee and provinces, will

dairymen i

hulRupWe guarantee that every advertl 
columns #f,*F*r* eble 10 d0 thl* ---

lored that the UnUad States Feed 
i to seriously corald-rlng the ad- 
tdvandng the maximum price of 
lollara a bushel If such action is 
border, an advance in prices In 
Inevitable. The feeling has been 
o months now the* "V price of 
I much lower than the law of sup- 
warrants The beet evidence of 
in all other lines .>* roarsi grains; 

n fact, that wheat can now be ted 
other grain, and there is a danger 
illllng wheat will be fed to stork 
is considerations that now lead 
eed wheat, may also lead them to 
he spring on land that would grow 
icellent advantage 
ivs way of putting n stop to the

rGUARANTEE.
in this Issue to 
the advertising 
_\ :iy edited ae

»n« rraamg columns, end because to protect our readers, 
we turn away all unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with you as one of 
cur paid-in-advance subscribers, we will make good the 
amount of your loss, provided such transaction occurs 
within on- month from date of this Issue, that It la 
reported to us within a week of Its occu 
we find the facts to be ae etsted. It li

s. j5V5 SELÏ’Î.SIK.E "
we turn away all unscrupulous adve

) to 
Of tlPro dort

attributed
■umber

No selfish

1 V
of <

lets to be as stated. It Is a condition of 
contract that In writing to advertisers you state: 

1 »*w your advertisement In Farm and Dairy.”
Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of our 

subscribers, who are our friends, through the medium 
•» tbsas columns: but we shall net attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between subscribers and honorable buel- 
bânkruptà wh* etfvertiH. nor p,y the debts of

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

war time efficiency In ply

city, but 
of c 

Pricey
in

The Cow Wins
rx ROF. Jordan, of Cornell University, one of 
| America's leading chemists, has been investi

gating the efficiency as food producers of all 
classes of farm live stock Hto conclusions, now 
published, are flattering to the dairy cow They 
show that for 100 pounds of digestible matter con
sumed. the cow produces 18 pounds of edlbls solids 
suitable for human food, while pigs 
place with 16.6 pounds of edible «lids per 100 
pounds of digestible food eaten, and beef steers are 
away down near the bottom of the lint with onl~ 2.8 
pounds of edible solids for the same amount of food 
consumed.

These investigations explain why the dairy oow Is 
popular wherever Intensive agriculture is practiced 
They also explain, why dairying always Increases as 
land values reach or pass the $100 mark Practical 
farmers have always known that the good dairy cow 
will pay for greater labor and overhead expense 
then any other farm animal; Jordan has furnished a 
scientific explanation of the cow's efficiency as a 
money maker. Present conditions may seem to pat 
the dairy farmer et a disadvantage, but In the long 
run. if he holds on to hie herd, he to sure to win out 
The efficiency of the dairy cow ae a producer of 
human food is hto beat guarantee of ultimate su
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Will Famine Follow War ?
\V 7 ILL famine follow war? The time has come 
W for a careful accounting of our food supplie».

not only In Canada, but In all of the allied 
world. He who wo Id even suggest famine a few 
months ago, was a "calamity howler," a "blue ruin 
pessimist" If you please But there is now no dis
position In official circles to be unwisely optimistic 
The real gravity of the food problem is now coming 
to be fully appreciated by all thoughtful men. Here 
•re a few of the factors In the situation that chal
lenge attention.

The average wheat crop of the United States for 
the past five years has been 543,000,600 bushels. The 
estimated crop tor 1918 is 3,000,000 bushels below this 
average. In Canada the fall wheat crôp Is not above 
normal In acreage and to decidedly below normal in 
conditio*. Even the greatest estimated increase In 
spring wheat planted in Canada would not overtake 
the demand for wheat from hungry European coun 
tries Than In connection with meat supplies It to 
Interesting to note that while in 1917 the leading 
cattle markets of America showed increased receipts, 
these increased receipts do not Indicate an increas 
ed production In fact, the reverse is the 
too large a proportion of the cattle marketed last 
year were mereh a draft 
over all of America In 1917, there 
receipts on leading markets of approximately 8,200,- 
•00 head as compared with 1916 High prices of 
mutton also are primarily due to decreased supplies, 
but In ths case of both hogs and mutton, considerable 
Increase an hoped for In 1918.

With the situation before us. there Is no room for 
either despairing pessimism or reasonless optimism 
There to, however, every room for active, energetic

take
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✓'vNTARIO is enlisting 10.000 hoys from her high 
schools for service on the farms Other pro
vinces ere recruiting a proportionate number 

of farm helpers from the same source. We anticipate 
that the labor of these Jraya will be as big a contri
bution to the a Inning df the war as the work of 
several divisions of soldiers Their worth has al
ready been well proven; for the pest couple of years 
high school Inds have been going to the farms, and 
farmers who have had them declare that they are 
the best class of help that the city has 
la the work of production. It will be good for the 
boys, too Work in the open will make better men of 

The knowledge that they are helping te save 
the world from famine wtU teach many of them the 
Joy of sacrifice.

Why not keep these boys sn the ft

laegely
of farmers will find their needs 
re Is only about seventy per eeltt. 
United Slates, however, there Is a Fort Williamof a
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• extensive use of substitutes for
iad vetches have been used quite 
try successfully in the Maritime 
lew Ontario Red clover has been

oil cake meal am 
■too here iaare&i 
»e 40 per eewteffort Both Europe and America are dependent for 

food on the agricultural output of the United States 
and Canada. This output depends on the Individual 
efforts 0( Individual farmers. Our Departments of 
Agriculture and organisation committees can help 
and will help, but back of It all, and determining the 
■access or failure

Columbia, and to a leaser extent
U? Many of

them will get a taste for country Ilfs and country 
work And this country needs 
agricultural leader puts It "Men who own their owe 
farms and their own souls " Certainly there should

clover has also been used by a 
id seemingly with good result# 
be the premier silage 

It to satisfying te know that if we can't gel U. 
there are satisfactory substitutes.
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E•■You ta.be Apachr named Kut-Ji 
The buck shook hli heed, bu» BUly 

went on patiently.
"Yes, you eebe him. He old Ke- 

sayls. Apache chiefs son. He run 
off with white squaw. We went 
squaw, we no hurt him. Squaw sick, 
no good for Injun. You tell, have 
money ” Billy displayed a silver doi-

The Indian brightened.
"Long time ’go, some Injun say he 

sebe Kut le. Some Injun say he all 
same white men. Some Injun say b* 
heap smart.” He looked at Billy in 
qulrlngly, and Billy nodded 
DeWttt swallowed nervously, 
two, three days ’go," the buck 
on. his eyes on the 
Injun, carry white 
very fast. He 
fast.” The buck pol 

"Did he speak to yc 
he say?" cried DeWItt.

But the Indian 
and refused 
felt well row 
tossed the

found at the bottom In a burlap bag.”
He tossed one et Ceeca’s pitch bas

kets at Billy, then threw himself In

“They were down off the mesa, 
bet.” he went on. ‘'before we fools 
found the way up. and it was easy for 
the chap they left guarding the 
trance to avoid us. The mesa Is 
covered with big rocks,”

"He got away within the last half- 
hbur then." said HHly. “for 1 didn't 
stir from this spot until the burro 
started to eet the grub pack, and I 
naturally had to wrestle with him. 
And no human being could a got out 
the front even then.”

“(tod! Whet a country!” groaned 
DeWItt. "The Indians outwit 

very step!”
“Well,” Jack answered dejectedly, 

"tell us what we could have done dif
ferently.”

"I'm not blaming any one." replied

’our farm homes
T

w ;(f rm At an
had an h 
mal créa
popular 1

w »...

- ' for, and
liToapproval

went
Bar, "big 
i by heie

iysilver do

ouf What did

mOULD'ST thou first peux- to think thy God ft* every pletiuic. for moumin» 
*** over grief, thou would'»! not find the lemire. Ruckjrt

The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from last week.)

ryiHE two men mounted and gal- 
I loped along the mesa wall, look 

Inc for an ascent. Neither of 
•hem spoke but both were breathing 
hard, and through his blistered skin 
heWitt a cheeks glowed feverishly.
For a mile up and down from the 
Assure the wall was a blank, except 
for a single wide split which did not 
come within fifty feet 
After over half an ho 
search, DeWItt found, 
miles from the fissure, 
where th • wall gave 
narrow crumbling led

around u 
clinging |

magnified
lapsed Into silence 

to «peak more. Porter 
arded for his efforts and 

dollar tu the Indian, 
"tic.-'” said BU!

elated down the mountain. "I wlah 
we could overtake him before he out
fits again. That poverty-stricken lot 
couldn't have had any horses here for 

i to use. HI bet he makes tor the 
rest raoch where he could steal a 

ould be at

Billy Porter rose briskly.
“You boys quit your kicking. The 
ent Is still warm. You fellows i 

a couple of hours' eleep while I tal 
the horses back o Coyote Hole f 
water. By day* rht we got to be on 
the south aide of the mesa to pick up 
the trail.” —

Billy's businesslike manner heart
ened Jack and John DeWRt They 
turned In beside Carlos, who already 
was sleeping.

I town fouad them examining the 
on the south aide of the mesa 

but they found no trama and as the 
sun ciuue well up they followed the 
only possible way toward the moun-

God help that Indian when I get
him!"

Porter kept his eyes on Alchlsee 
rifle which had never wavered In the 
past thre» hours.

“I’ve a notion to shoot the barrel 
of that thing Just for luck!" be 
growled. “John, sit down! You will 
need all the strength you've got and 

ground. then some before you catch the 
frantic Jun!”

nearly three “What are you going to do?” asked 
- rough spot John, seating himself in the sand 

In a few some few feet from the fissure
•The big probability is,” Bald Billy, 

t they are In the crack. It
would he Just about impossible for a 
girl to clhub out of one of 'em. If

T1
get Ztiny

In God's si 
to the heel 
no matter

results dur

dlsagreeabl 
Irkao

not importa

throplc wor 
portant and

good bunch.
Kelly'a, sixty tulles south 
Well hike for KeM/at" |

This Idea did not 
thuslketlc approval 
three but as no one 
gestion ito make, 
was taken. It 
that Billy reli
much on intuition In trailing the In- 
(flans At first, considering Porter * 
early boasts about his skill, DeWItt 
was much disappointed Sy the old- 
timer's haphazard methc. But af 
ter a few weeks' testing oi the ter 
rtble hardship* of the desert, after a 
few demonstrations of the Apache’s 
cleverness, John had concluded 
Intuition was the most reliable weap
on that the whites could hope to dis 
cover with which to offset the In 
dlan’s appalling skill and knowledge 

It was an exhausted quart 
string of horses that drew . up at 
KeUy's dusty corral. Dick Kelly, a 
stocky Irishman, greeted the at rang 
ere pleasantly. When, however, he 
learned their names he rose to the or 
ration as only an Irishman can.

“You gentlemen are at the end of 
vour rope, wifi the end fra 
that!" he aeld. "Now come In 
few hoars' re* and the Chi 
will cook you the beet meal he knewwj 
how."

•Lord, no!" cried Bill 
cluse on the track now 
hang on to the end. If you’ 

here we’ll Just double 
from the mountains again!” 
this time a dosen cowboys ami 

ranch hands were gathered about th- 
newcomers Every one knew abou 
Rhode’* disappearance. Every or 
knew about every man In the lift! 
search party In the flicker of the 
lanterns the men looked pityingly « 
DeWltt’a haggard face.

• Say.” aald a tall, lank cowman, ’ 
you’ll go In and sleep till daylight 

’ll scour this part of the
i fine-tooth comb. flo yon all 

won’t lose a minute hy taking a 11 
iwt. An’ if we find the Injun we’ii 

’Come on.” cried DeWItt. “we'll string him up and «ave you th 
quls them!” trouble.”

"Hold up. you chump!” «claimed DeWItt spoke 
Billy. "If you ruah In on a ery that "If you 
way you are apt not to come back succinctly 
again Ybu ve got to go at ’em care- There was a 
ful. Let me do the talking.” crowd Th

They rode toward the wound of the elemental 
chant and shortly a dingy campoe was perfectly correct In their wyo- 
oarae into view. An Indian buck The pause came as each pictured him- 
made his -way from the doorway te» self In DeWItfs place with the Imai s 
ward them. of the delicate Eastern girl suffer

• Who le sick, friondf” asked Billy who knew what torments cowfiant:-
“Old (buck." said the Indian before him.
• Apache?" said Billy "If Mr. Kelly can
The Indian nodded (Continued

meet with en- 
from the other 
had a better sag 

the trail to Kelly's 
rued to John DeW 

on science l_ 
trailing thi

Is Mini did n

"Well have to leave the horses." 
be said, "and try that."

Jack nodded tensely. They die 
mounted, pulled the reins over the 
hones' held» »nd «titled 11» the will. 
John leading, carefully. One bitter 
lesson the desert was teaching him: 
haste In a hot country spells ruin! So. 
though Rhoda’s voice still rang In his 
ears, though the sight of the slender 

figure struggling in Kut-le's 
I ravished his eyes, be work-

riu
and' Tittle

k
, an

boyleh
arms still ra 
ed carefully.

The ascent was all but impossible 
The few Jutting ledge* were so nar 
row that foothold was precarious, eo 
far apart that only the slight back 

of the wall made It pot
to flatten their bodies 

crumbling brown rock 
thus keep from falling. They 

tolled desperately, silently After an 
hour of utmost effort, they reached 
Hj top, and with an exclamation of 
exultation -Utrted in the direction of 
the Assure But their exultation was 
short-lived The great split that 
stopped fifty feet from the 
floor cut them off from -th 
mesa. They ran hastily alonif 
but at no iMiint was It to be

et with it*part
triai Are

sible for th
I T Is surpr 
I It Is to g
4 with

■gal

thaWhen the Farm Driver Fills the Capacity of a Lawn Mower. Ing things a 
tien, we do n 
the it'rwr.HuSnCX .id .ho». Mr Wf.r «vin» hi. driver i- '>»«» .p»d»r to the new i 
rather dlfflci

left Jack to follow 
hastened to

returned with

tain*. At noon they found « low 
spring to a pocket between mem and 

was growing either 
i. tor he bad left a 

pile of hatf-eatea

though, It's Just a 
their trail again, 

this chance

they have

Well have ’em! IVe 
crack that saved

ride along the west 
the top again.”

For the next five hours, 
guarded the mesa front alone. It

back ami

rthed
camo to our 
*o prove onr - 
to move ont c

woman *

Just
If you’re reet- 

wall and try

ng nix o'clock when Jack rm 
turned, exhausted and disappointed. 
He had followed the great split back 
until the an 
strutted wtth mighty fleeuree that

to Porter
That gentleman forced John to rat 

breakfast while Carlos rode 
to scour the mem front to 
Porter and

desert mice. Very much 
allowed the homes a fair rest 
found no further traces of csmip or 
trail that day and made camp that 
night to the «pen desert.

heavily wood 
had not 
sound of

nt
ofperilous de- 

the horses

he 
re h they start 

They By
ed.

lid
loaned

sides many ot 
» baby to can 
-"turned fror

haring been

her neighbor 
her on her pe 
What was th. 

mlxerf" asked 
lost returned 

Oh. neOitui

of
thl

hastily 
west.
captured two of the boraei, and the 
burro that the Indians had left. The 
other horses had run out into the

sert back to the last « 
camped at. Porter sal 

WRl'e great disappointment, 
horses carried only blankets, and 
burro was loaded with bacon and 
flour. There were none of Ithoda s 
personal belonging The animals 
were in good condition, however, and 
the men annexed them to their outfit 
gladly

John was torn betwixt hope and J»U- 
ter disappo ntment

the 
t ail

they heard a

they 
ded

yet risen when 
striking.

"What's that?” asked DeWit
ly, as the four pulled up their---------

"A medicine cry." answered Jack. . . 
"We must be near some medicine
man's campos."

the Mexican in' 'I It iitop became so cut and

program was Impossible
"Isn't 11 the devll’e own hick." he 

growled to Porter as he ate. “that we 
should have let him gel tote that 
one crack! Whet next! Unlee» they 
are «tin In there, we've lost them end 
are Just losing time squatting here " 

Ae ho spoke, there was a eound of 
voices In the flaeure. The two men 
cocked their rifle» as John and Carlos 
emerged from the opening. John 
was scowling and breathless 

"Lost 'em as usual, by our Infernal 
stupidity.” he panted, while Carlo# 
dropped Ills empty canteen and lifted 
Porter # to hie ltpe. ”1 rode round to 
the south of the mesa. There are a 
couple of possible ascents there. I 
found Carlo* making one. We follow
ed n dosen Assures before we located 
this one. We got Into It about 
back from here Here's a baa

pring theydew
had

the
the

for the first 
the Indian.” toAnd

. ”h#' hoys Ml* H eo -
bor woman eta 
found she 
tor net having 

Hew many 
guilty of the *
tog a Mg * 
•very updfrdab

•» Mh*r
nt'a alienee In Ii - 

were familiar with 
passion. DeWItt a /eelhwcould climb out 

half a dosen 
Ing for an an

ger. "Did you see her face. Billy? 
had Just a glimpse! Didn't she look 

Just that one glance ha* put 
new life In me! 1 know we will get 
her! Even this cursed desert Isn’t 
wide enough to keep me from her!

“Do you think they coi 
the fissure?" he asked 

ne*, then without wait!
of

well!
dhat.” Ie for
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three teaspoons salt; one-half cup 
liquid; one tablespoon chopped onion.
Soak beans 24 hours, cook In salted 
water until soft. Drain, put through 
meat grinder, add onion, cheese, 
crumbs, more salt If needed and 
enough of the water In which beans 
were cooked to moisten (about one- Jack 
half cup). Form Into loaf, bake In w... 
moderate oven for 40 minutes. Baste JT
occasionally with hot water and fat ..nh_iv.e .
™' T “!1!l'»e ah, iÏÏ*ioL fruni

T™ „d ”«d ... . „
one-half cups stale bread crumbs; two th ^
tablespoons butter or butter substl- en 0,11 lbe ranchl 
tute; three-quarters cup milk; three 
quarters teaspoon salt. Press the 6,1 
beans through a fine strainer. Add dotted or
the milk and arrange alternate layers Fer lb* flret Ume *n wo 
of bean pulp and buttered crumbs 1% a Marchers sat down at a table. De- 
buttered baking dish. Cover with Witt, Porter and Newman were In ae 
buttered crumbs and bake in a moder- tonlshlng contrast to the three who 
ate oven 45 minutes. To butter the had dined at the Newman ranch the 
crumbs, melt butter and stir crumbs night of Cartwell'a introduction to 
Into It, thoroughly mixing them. This Porter. Their khaitl clothes had grad 
may be served with tomato sauce, «ally been replaced by nondescript 
made as follows: garments picked up at various

Tomato Sauce. rancher. DeWltt and Porter boasted
Two tableapooi ttet1; two table- of corduroy trouaere, while Jack wore 

spoons flour; ont- *> tomato Juice; overalls. On the other hand, Jaek 
one-half teaspoon sail; one-quarter wore a good blue flannel shirt, while
teaspoon pepper Cook tomatoes un- the other two displayed only faded
til soft, and press through strainer, or gingham garments that might have 
use canned tomatoes Melt buf*er, add answered to almost any name. All of 
flour, mixing thoroughly, then add the them were a deep mahogany color, 
hot tomato and bring to boll, stirring with chapped, split llpe and bleached 
constantly. Add seasoning and serve, hair, while DeWitt'a eyee ware badly
A little chopped parsley, a few clovee inflamed from sun-glare and sand
or bay leaves may be added to the to- storm,
mato while cooking the first time.

The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from page 14.)

It will about save 
chance to writ»

hade IN CANAb*
W-*Breed Is the cheapeet 

food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
ooet of living by loosen
ing the amount of ex pen-

supply
nourlsl

said Jack, "1

, a letter to my 
“You ought i

I'cMMe a 
wife."

You ought to go bad 
k." said DeWltt “

Itt a strange look.

$ back to the ditch, 
and I

ate required to 
the neeeeaary 

hment to the body, 
nesvae substitutes.

lifelong friend of mine.
home by my 

■he couldIt
LW.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

By I 
th

the time that the four had wash- 
Ives, Kelly had hie men 

the surrounding desert.

TOft

The Life Line
HE faithful mountain guide 
never fails to provide the 
lifeline 
dimbei
protection. If one suffers » 
fall the combined support of 
mutual friends prevents dis-

that binds all the 
rs together for mutual

1
II / / T^18 PrindP|e of mutual strength

\ ' A appUed to insurance has brought se-
f A - ! curity and protection into the homes
/ It, ■ /- n of more than 50,000 Mutual Life 
A/ i-Mi ? Policyholders In Canada.

They ate silently. Dick Kelly, sit- 
at the head of the table, piled 
with feed and asked to. qu

MkîS» FSpîp: I
district of Victoria Co.. Out., urge. th,®F ? onJ^ and
that an effort be made by them and without atlrrlng until four o'clock In
their pupils to raise foodstuffs during “« morning, when the C 
the current year. Mr. Stevens advised eal1” 
the teachers to organise a club In the on„„ e „ „ „ ..
school for the purpose of raising food “Now." said Kelly, as hi* guests ate, 
stuffs, either on part of the school "lbe **>7» didn’t get. a smell for ye. but 
grounds or on a plot near by. He adds we>e a «uMeetion. Have you 
the following Instructions: through the Pueblo country ye

“Act as Honorary President, and "No,” said Porter 
elect the other officers from among 'Weil," the boat went on, “Chira la 
the pupils Work up all the enthusl- U>® <”•> Pi»®® r°ua«l b«™ ®«®pt 
asm possible. Beans, carrots, para- ranch where he cou 
nips, tomatoes, potatoes can easily be He’s part Pueblo,

should be no trouble I'd start tor there If 1
__ the ground and the seed Carlos entered

plan should work In cooperation tion. 
with the school fairs and Mr A. A.
Knight, the Agricultural Represents 
live, will offer school prlxes for col
lections from these plots. In connec
tion with the School Fairs. This 
work Is not Intended to Interfere with 
home plots nor with any other activity 
of pupils or teacher.

“All extra food that un be ra 
will be needed a 
can be raised

to Europe to sup 
boys who are doing 
In fighting for us at

f i The united strength of all protecta 
J th® dependents of each Individual 7, , policyholder. ^
L&t. In ■ mutual company the entire 
WM; profits are received by the policyhoi*. 

I era. Proflts may be withdrawn Is 
' cash, used to reduce future premiums, 
[ or to increase the amount of the in- 

The mutual system affords 
the maximum of protection at the low
est cost.

Canada le 
company eo

Get Schools to Take a Hand

1

Breakfast was steaming

The Mutual Life of 
the only Canadian life 
organized and developed. Every 
douar of its assets la invested 
within the Dominion and New
foundland, including the sum of 
«481,200 subscribed 
Canadian War Loans.

beir
r| SMI

Id get a new out- 
7ou know, too.

raised There
to hear this suggee-An all-British and aH-Canadian

WnUjor hookup tniitied -14401 •Tve got a friend at 
“who might help us. 
breed."

The t.. ad men took

Chira," he aald. 
He1* a half-

eagerly to thia 
the populatloa 

ich. including the cook, gath- 
leh them Coda peed, the four

. ad
hewThe Mutual Life forlorn hope, 

of the ranch.

started off before the sun had more 
than tinted the east Kelly had offer
ed them anything

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario . .ind every little 

I and used at 
thing that can be sent 

pi y our own brave 
such noble work 
the front."

on the ranch, 
hlmeelf, his cook and his cowbo 
the choice of his horsm His guesU 
left as much heartened by hla cheer
fulness and good will a* they were by 
the actual physical comforts he had 
given them.

The trail to Chira was long and hard. 
They reached the little town at dusk 
and Carlos set out at once In search 
of his friend, Philip. He found him 

He waa half Mexican, half 
He and Carloa chatted brisk

ly In hybrid Spanish while the Ameri
cans watched the horses wade In the 
little river.

homo will

One Square Meal
« wONDAY—we'll IX/I leas Day." 
1T * One cinder.

say Is our “Heat-

DOES IT PAY
TO SOW GOOD SEED?

0k,-. one
PuebloTuesday--well- this Is our "Meatless 

Day,"
One oyster, one herring,

Wednesday -oh. this Is < 
less Dar^

nleh while the 
a ho 

Vielto
mon In Chira that 
tracted little or no attention.

Carloa finally turned from hie

“Philip doee not know anyth 
about it. He says for 

house while be

jargMSffaSwwgga-sffTatfgsget the beet some good poultrymen be* In his.

sbSR.sis'jr&É %
the ne,t ***** of w,r bl* <*** houses, we will publish In

“The Farmers* Grain Exchange”
Refer to this colu 

of many oi our bewt 
the beet varieties, writ 

4 grain -Oat*.

. one sole, 
our “Wheat- the newcomers at-

were eo com-

One corn , one dodger, one

e must have a "Sweet lug
to come to 

In*. Hie wife la a good cook "

Day,"
findsOne pickle, one lemon, one bone.

■May—wUl make a good "KaUeea “

One cheerful and glorious fast, 
lay—call It a "TreaUees Day,”

For all reciprocities past.
But Sunday- may Hoover forgive us,

If we should all happen to feel
little more hungry than usual to- addreea. "He need 

dey. hay and turnips aad
And once again eat a square meal

(To be continued.)
mn each week. It will glvs the ns 
seed grower. In Ontario. U you n 
lie these men7 Do It early as tbls 
. c«u. clover, potatoes, etc , wlH 1

eed choic?*eeed of 

be *
The lata John Campbell, of Wood- 

ville. need to bitten export steers
wtftbeet feeding any grain at all/' re- 

rked Prof. Oeo. R Day. In a recent 
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'OGILVIE’S
STANDARD

THE

OGILVIE
mills CO. limit®

/IP
OVERNMEHf
standard i
(|N6 Wheat

SPRING WHEAT FLOUR
THI,S “,the WAR FLOUR of the OGILVIE MILLS-.
1 Z'V .r' '° COr-’Ve source, end,

the «me time, give the pubUc the best possible flour 
that can be nulled «cording to the Government standard.

is sE)ht|Wï S01" “ TelIcn' “ qU,Ji,y end favour—but
utfghtly darker color than “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” 
which you have been accustomed.

opcemrm.i 
»e tax when packed

wtreal. canad*

51 Majesty hie I6n» 

2ANDARD-95 j* household".1’."!1 f°M ï* !° *ive “P “ROYAL

«SSasrÆt Sr- ‘”b-
chemists and bakers, whose

Just as soon as the Food Controller will allow us 
•(Bin, we will tell you of this happy fact

a staff of expert 
experience is at your service.

to mill “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" u

w.S:^;"°VAL househ(mi>" » _ ». —

t
m

OGILVIE'S STANDARD
y°urMrertguar.!ÎILÔ7th^^rr<kobh^,lbk!iPUlele' “0G1LVIE'S"- ll Wl11 be

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited
Montreal — Fort W„„am — Wl„nipe, _ Medicine H-e.

Daily Capacity. 19.000 Barrels t »

The Largest Milters in the British Empire. „ ij

» 2
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Green Ground Bones 
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GEORGE STEVENS 
3M Merk Street, Peterborugh, Ont.
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B to lend on Panna. First, Second B 
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77 Victoria St.. Toronto. BHiiad
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A FIRST-CLASS CHIIUMAKER 
WANTED by The Ideal Cheese A BuUer 
Ccn»U*fiv. Ltd , NorUiumbertand Co Tee 
der* to be M by Man* 4th. 1MI Apply 
stating reference* and salary to Alf. O.
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Brantlerd Kerosene (ngines
v/g to 60 H. P. 

ary. Mounted, Tr

These engine* are the perfected 
product of years of study and es- 
pertnirntatj >n with Internal Com- 
buatlon Engines, and are a demon
strated success on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. (Jet one 
this season and lot It replace your 
hired man. It's a glutton for work 
and Its running coot la little, 
runs on coal oil or naphtha.

We also manufacture a full line 
of WINDMILLS. Grain Grinders, 
Saw Frames. Pumps. Tanks, Water 
Boxes, Concrete Misera, etc.

Catalogue of any line mailed on

iiHi.suriEi » miii cun.
Brantford, Winnipeg, Regina. Xaiggry.

150-Acre Dairy Farm $3500 
10 Cows, Pr. Horses

hlnery In. tools and mac 
aged owner 

terms to right man. 
100 acres fertile 
ce apples, wood 

Maple sugar grove, 
house, 20-cow barn, 

and Ice houses. On good 
n beautiful, p 

farming section. Details,
20, Btront's Bargain Catal 
Copy mailed free.
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENC Y
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For Sale Everywhere
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once wrote 
thJs butter ecot 
pointed for that

The Cow is the
EMPIRE’S

Best Salesman
a i

ohould run %J T'ï,y5S>M6.w 
■., hL-ag-Jf.fy £«£

Sw^^s
SaïSESr™*
S$JLS',"^6-ÏÏ
srJsrssjr^tBüêïz “'o,10^ r:;,„t"'"n,ni
SMStStSs
FS.ÎS5Û53srir*"1 ••" us

F - -«êMafcsfta 
-i5dïtii'3LÎ"SMf

s,s;=$5k8Si^^5,ï aaeuBaSialsas
ThXl°”thhm«rLÎ„X'^!,ir,’,’.TU“g” *• '“«»•pressure. Thev lik. ii,7 . ^?°n °* ,ltl? v*cln,ni “d air

n

U A M*N?.*e “Empira'

/ “EMPIRE”
milking machines

■t@ia'jtenSs*s5

P

A Boost lor Butter Grading 
w. Waddell, Kerrwaed, Ont. 

UO not know 
aattainctory toI 1«1 •»>itun« more

SiSSBK ffJîü
îSSSSÿis
I^TSiSrarssif.T.-esrs™â52»Sg}S
3«5Ü?i™
..hict rx"L,:,dmX7,d,YjSHf-ar3vS«à3r®F3

^S"SSS$™y=“Empira" Milkm,'mSS Sjg °' “rl ” 1— -

allows him to handle a lamer ujLu" wo7. e,?h week-and 
time, labor and energy * lwd wllh * ““H» ™v«Unent ol

Machined, ^Komidng^he ^'"loî* süd '".Tel1"18

„ _ ssssEEîSsjSP^-m » „CStaSjE-Jd | If

n't^" C,V^ST-“ -c- “■•

^pSBKSr.-st The Empire Cream Separator 
«owfeu01 CMad*> Ü,W.

X TORONTO
76
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The Beacon Light of Dairy Records
k"y CM*. F. Whitley.

High Class Stock
To be Sold

March 26th, 1918

M hVTil kï*d"^iotuîden0,»b’,lghth *nd end
. towneb£"*r cwnt^ *»"or mere nr w£T* Where'5255e'ere kept the 
herd eh ewe Improvement. Where the term and the cowe have a peer ap
pearance it la probable the owner le net weighing and eamptlepi bet where 
the scale le used and the rocerd sheet le studied, there, en every such farm, 
yeu find the Wtik yield per cow steadily climbing, 4,000 pounds ene year 
soon made 0,000, the 160 pounds of fat made Into 850; elsewhere you note
£ sag z&rjs*,....
un and 400 peunds of fat per cow, with «100 or more clear profit per oew 
above feed cost, and a return of «8.25 for every dollar spent for feed.
, . no,e thle °bvloue fact, ee obvious Indeed, that one Is apt to ever-
look K, men are absolutely dependent on figure* to substantiate the bare 
statement that the cowe did well, records are the necessary proof that the 
yield Is high Without the figures one Is lost In a mist of uncarta 
the beacon light of dairy records leads positively to solid and 
Improvement.

yields*0** the SAI

AT 12 O'CLOCK irtalnty, but 
lasting herd

On account of our buildings being destroyed by 
fire we are going to sell our herd of pure bred 
Ayrshires and grades. The sale will include

70 head of Pure Bred Ayrshire*.
20 head of Ayrshires and Hol

stein Grades.
10 Clydesdale Horses.

DUCHES» SKYLARK ORMSBY. R. It. Toung, Buffalo Centre 
first at 1 years, 1

da the dam old. Hbe saa put on oflViUU teat, 
„! 1,606 «taking the crediubl.-, though not note
nt one worthy, record of 17 6» H*. of butter, 380.3 

lb*, of milk In seven dare. Continued for 
ed the year, she made the fine record of 711.1
by lb* of butter and 18.96* 6 lbs of mUk a* a

Junior two-year-old Slue then peased Into 
the hiutde of John H Irwin. ltinneapotia.
dura old, she made 34*36*1^^buttor'and 
668.1 lbs. of mUk hi seven days. It wan 
then <1 voided to run her for the full year 
m days after trwhesilng ahe produced 
U 76 lbs. of butter and 46» 2 H». of milk. 
November Ith, 1915, It was officially an
nounced that ahe had established a world's 
record wtth the tremendous output of 1.- 
606 lb*, of butter and 27,761.7 Ibe. of milk 
hi 36* day* Thle exceeded the previous 

of 14701» lb*, of buMrr.

month and S b c.
View- 8
Hatch!*

of Reek 
Bmnt "

T KB greet pure bred Holst 
I Skylark Crosby, who 

world'» record for all 
Ibe. ofjbutur, 17.161.7 Iba of milk

omSus Mark Opuhf n«K
Oeteher 81et, 1909 gt.e wu

ft

eule on 1

LOOK!
•ride

Quality far quality Tea want worlds recordto pay the I owes* price. Why ) 
pay more then Keith', price.T

the Holstein cow. Moderne

Mhaad «
Mheadh

KeKh-a^pricee?
The champion was but right year* old 

at her death, and her less I* a great one. 
not only to her owner, but to dairymen 
and breeders generally.

Her only living son, Sir Orrnaby Ban - 
(•tine Champion, la I* active servie*, and

lelldkeet"™*
from the growThis is youi opportunity to secure good produc

ing Ayrshires of splendid type from a strictly 
healthy herd. Also choice grade females.

i In|i logue”*nd 
Clever-No

date of th

hie eons and daughter* have every 
lion of perpetuating the beauty, 
metry, constitution and [>« s'strnt 
ing qualities of hie greet dam.

1 Red Clover .«26 00
iMB^hrle

sS £ *•
Timothy—No. I Timothy,

extra No. l far purity. 6.86 
No. 2 Timothy, extra

l far parity .... 6.76 
Theoth.v, Mo. 1

US

parity ... 14.60
J. K. MOORE’S SALE.

Write for fuller information and catalogue. T» HE dispersion eeie of J. K. Moore's 
I herd of Hototelns we* held on the 

honw farm near Peter boro. Feb. 20.
were unfavorable 

e of local buyers, but 
ttendance of outside 

beat prices realised

V
wtîfhoid1* 

grad* Hot
nth. me.

Noah r 
Holstein

Oet our quota t:
The weal her 
to a large all 
there was a fair at' 
buyers. Some of tlx 
wore as follows:

Mayate Evangeline OoKoi. to Joe, Mann, 
of Peter boro, for IMS. The same buyer 

Mona PeKoi lassie for Slit 
DnKol Iaeete. went to J. F. Dirks 

of Marlpoee. for 1102 C k. 
of Petwhoro’. secured Anns Cor-

Stoneycroft Stock Farm
St. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

We are I» the market for 6- 
rewed and P-rowed barley. Mar
quis Wheat. Ikiuix i. Black Bar
ley and Sweet Clover.

We pay freight to all parts 
of Ontario and Quebec on order»H. M. Morgan, Proprietor. L. C. McOuet, Manager

nueopla for «186 M Ball, of Uedeav. 
took Polly Cornucopia for 811» Thu 
foregoing ware mature animal*. Two 
yearling*. Irene and Lulu Regis DoKo', 
both went to Cordon Mono. Peter bore , 
for S66 each drade cows aoM ee high 
as «160 and calves formas high ee «31. imuBi

bXS+Z

GEO.KEITH &50NS
124 KING ST. E.TORONTOLANiNGDALE STOCK FARM

About TO head wareHOLSTEINS • Offers for
Bull fit for service, out of a 2142-lb cow. who baa 4 R.O 

28.M Ibe . etc., and aired by the eon of a 28 42-lb cow, 
alaters Price «126 A few good B.O.M. cowe. Write or

HOLSTEINS
M. daughter*.

ha* STROM SEND US YOUR POULTRY BEST PRICES PAIL
We are qeaUng:—

fed (lMctoens, bled, picked clean to wing tips. « Iba 
Chtohens. good farm stock, bled end pi. bed cirsin" to" the wing *"

Old Hesu, over 6 Iba ......................
Old lleno. over 6 Iba each ............
Old Hen*. 3 <4 to I lb* each ............
Old Roootars. over 6 Ibe. each ..........   t«c Sic

Toung Hen Tur key*, blr.l and picked ■ lean to wing tip* 36c 4tc
err Toung OoMar Turkey*, hied and picked e'ean to wing ^

P Toi. tig l lew. heads' off.' picked clean to whig tips' "" »c Se
Ducks, head* off. over 6 lb* each, picked clean ........... «0c Me

Good D*Jry^46c^per pound
th?"m«inry 4he°day the goods are iw 
and for Large fewl ALIVE. Notice

RT C. LANINO VILLA NOVA. ONTARIO

WlOOlUPt HOLSTHNS 
We offer far sale 2 grandee*» of JOHAM6A RUB, who carries 87W* b

of Field * great C01.ANTHA JOHANNA LAP No. 1, I years old. a spleadld 
Individual, nicely marked; dam 19.760 lb* milk. «16 Iba butter la 1 year. saaH- 
offlelal test Price, for quick sale, «160 

No. 2. I months old. a dandy calf every 
1. having a record of ever 10.660 to* milk In 
to head almost any herd. Price «76

Write tor particulars; they won’t keep at these prices.
R. R. No. 2.

! S
»*e»nR pal 
•«* I Clydeway. Out of a sister 

6 mo* , in R O P test

W. L. LAMBKIN. GORRIE.ONT.
SOrz! i

headWALLER’S Spadkia A
AUCTION SALE

OF 47 HEAD 
Holeteins and Clydesdales 

Malton, Ont., March 19th, at 12 o’clock

6 Established Over «0 Years.
Londt
Will be

Musis. Cl,A.

Here’s a Sire for Your Herd Hot,
THUSYea, a Mr* that you will be prood to ovs as the bead of

your herd He baa the mskeu p to throw _____ _____
calve* and (Ms blood to inert» *e the production of the 
females and meke every bull c alf yeu eeO bring 

IT Is fellow wo offer Is

Thés le en anoolletvt My for brssdms

Dolly Echo DsKol. Included 
8«gl* One le Pauline Can
es a 13-lb 2-rear-old There 

Segls Pontiac Poach end Manor

dw lookout for some 

Artle^Cawada. Mintof Count HengarveId Fayns DaKoi end King 
Of t#x frasa Im an 1a calf to my herd aire. I 
U» grset King Pontiac Art la Canada and l 
also arc 1 daughter of Sir Lyons Hengerveld 
ary DsKol, who was first at Toronto In 1816 
to also an extra well bred bull, eon of King 
P. H. Alpha, e l»-4b 1-year-eld.

3SV.s
rAnSï i
and 4 me,

i
PIETJE PRIDE

born March 14. 1MT.
- fltraight and equarw -light In color—well grown sad 

reedy for heavy work. His three nearest damn average 
*.76 *>». buUer frorr 4M lbs. milk -4.4 per cent. fat.

HU aire Ptotje raeVi two ns areet dams arerage 29.15 lbs. 
better In 7 dav wtth milk teat Ing 4.7 per ceot hit. Hit 
to s Blow r' *, and a full sister to Helena (March wjtl 107 
Ibe. mil*- *n one day.

Dee' sotoe the chance on tb is bull If you need a choice one.
A. D. F JSTER A SONS

2E*^hnpcu-trd jnarva  ̂Recom l>
TTises are eecoptlosteJIy 

I refused 4600 for one 
Qua except kraal eelsi R SanUltlee Parties met at Mai 

end Udlngtoa C. P R WHto

C. SLAV1N, R.R.4 Malton, Ont
J. K. McEWAN, Auctioned 

Weston

too end Weauxi U. T. B on 
tor sals legos to

T. MerriBloomfield, On». Auct
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THE LAIOLAW SALE.

PSîESshS
• «AMT COUNTY. Il >£l. .

Bflæia' SSiaaSÆf^aï 

êSEW-’as
ëftsawas |ssâ@S^

PERTH COUNTY " 1 “y othw “ire Mlve or «Md.

*® s® “■ j âSSSSïîSiS 
Jra.«« ■» U: 2lH. ~

OXFG.-*rr COUNTY. Il ** eJ1 ,he beet Sel re la lira

SAU DATES CLAIMED
WATERLOO COUNTY.

«t5a,?ïïi; irînx'j Sir»n «««Si;, "J.. „â, S;; Dispersion Sale

OF 50 HEAD

VORK COUNTY.
ttMnEr lnnounce

NORFOLK COUNTY.

OF

Pure Bred and High Grade

HOLSTEINS
On March 5,1918, at 12.30 p.m. at 
WILLOW ROW STOCK FARM

Lota 1 and 2, Con. 12, Tp. of Alma, 
2 mllee ,rem Menfryn on Q. T. R.

iBGBA'sfateJrB ^■tesssxsA?*- STaï •sssrrLiKiSjbs gSa a jr « «• •sï'-tt'taf S; jsleï c 12, 5SLV£vo',.s:a" is- nX”Ys£,£r,5r3 üvî
ïrHrSsr ■* s ™ Tare-car »“sva

*‘“l:°:;,îÆj,“ïîS;23-iï ata sash^i;gr.de HoVitelM ? £u.r*-»red and II £» our calve*. Threi o? th«VarTbW 
Util, Ills. " rrltoy- Mlrch unee *• « ■ ell In* «g*
.. . „ n II I A* sound and non* over S * «an of uo

fsr™ -S£Si.T*2sn.23i -^^■WîSSir'Æ'JK» &js?ajVJ*Krt5 «! 
srysiansa sur r 52
;« <-V~n taT5wu£ÏÏ^Î
<*Ui-r herd header. Kladenee Kine^lta, 

made 11 M kaVuar 
I yeitre fou,r nxwthe of 
Je^ee- flnderne Wachuwtt 

tn .s.— .. .îl “ *■ T *»>” »od 140.86 In 
10 dSîî_îL yr*rB °* M*. The*#

•econd l«VHI In the world whrnJ5ir*Ba£rs»a.*Æs
"tî? 80 "Wjd'a records when "madeV**"

eTL^'ssv^rr^: a?
1 (“alter « Nona are 
of March and wa are

Theao are some of the kind

xs~sSHiil:■teln cow. BANOSTINK BELLE DEKOL MH îJ w 
d*rs. 27,404 lbs milk in I rear mirn wÂrÜ*7 *' butler
,lre' *'*» *™ “«Her. will. 10,eo»7M l,w to° 'T
vew, and cow. or „uiki„e ““*. "C"‘" •"*

Hole
In 7
this

Conveyances will be 
Moncton Station, C.P.R., *t Henfryn. O.T.r. SUUon. 

morning of sale. and alao at

Jas. M. Boyd, R.R.N0.3 Atwood, Ont.
aSiw'o?, Sir'S,,KMfhiCaSWoodstock, U the Secret ’

dnw««« «sjTSsdTH"shlree. March Kth.lill * HR M ta fui
GET A " KING.”

ggJtSSSsf
CLARENCE MALLORY

3 SOLD—ONLY 2 LEFT-----------------

BF~ ‘s^csrks^Mstsys»KvÿH
BLOOMFIELD. ONTARIO

Ô&sV-’UBRha
ELGIN COUNTY.

Tijs£w&s Bx?
«'•la herd on March 11. Ho1'

CHOICE BULLS READY FOR

•oÆæ; ssrjrxjsr ™ u,rxsnuoow.
R- W. E. Burnaby

PEEL COUNTY.

«SQMvu.Busend 1 <3v4w <* IMhTsïr

•elHmr on the LSth ________ _______
•elllna on the 1SU. of March. TMa should 
be an e.oellenl opportunity, tn secure 
JC5*« of the beet stock eye” offered at 
pubNc auction as the farms are only two 
taUee apart LakNaw Itaoe . Aylmer, Ont

SERVICE

80 _
HEAD ' ™e Fini AdduiI Coniignmeit Sale

London District Holsuui Breeders Club

TaSSJfKU&tt'SS*
THURSDAY, MARCH 14,1918, at 1 p.m.

e”2e °f ,,ie Beet mates fmwu ,, ... __. r
w«n he offered 1er sala. femeee of 0,8 =wt popular strains

f ,*5. ** nNDMRMK KINO 
dm. nmd. om^u'lE: KA^''^krT^ron 4 wh<w.
•Ui^SÏÏ? «2T ^r,i/UW »=NCUaiV»LDbHOL
Of the 164,00# bull nZeeu wIM all be of butter; also near relatives

e » «ounwr, »„ w
'«OrwtlNM, 

•ALE TO BE UNDER COVER.

highland lake farms

Jefferson, Ont.

“DISPERSION of HOLSTEINS
35 Head 35 Head
Ttmetodc, March 19th

1 p.m.»sm t^'£K1S£» 5E «>-
5ms ntïtiÏMssSpans •

T# Marrit Moore, 
Auctioneer

F red W. Bodkin,

R.R. No. 2, Wilton Grave, Ont No,h S. k^nvUtock, Ont
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NOAH S BENDER'S BALE. ANNUAL MEETING OF SOUTHERN

385^; glim
^.“îïvirr; a?' vs?3? 2 &rax^u,sr5Si..wai: 
k.v’-a'S"- KrariM tesn"SL$siïv rwasa 

t35? rr “ *?•%£•: x-'. .S
gw.rsr-.M&.Fis's^s “r»re- - -j * 8““

Ï. jK. '«.pK'i.srjruiSt JWWfS WK.*fc*SSLSS 
* W,fa.”ru* R-'tSKTS Sr-WSKJ^IJ •"• '*™ *

t-’ofanth», ih. Junior atre of ***nch 27th waa the date tele 
12^,; v i’°Sk Thla le an ea- Ji?l<,ln,K ,he "**> "Prtng conalgnm
oepHonaily lino Individual, aired by Kin* ïî?® •'Iave ,or holding the same b 
..r**?' wh0 nine .10-lb daughter* t>r Rudd Haie Statdee, Woodeto.

^«^Tiirtssavrftffi21 aw»ht,"m,*vS0»*l1*a». ,k%w
id<-d also In tile gale la a Junior RECORD OF PERFORMANCE

. — voar-old with a record of 622 lb* TEST, JAN. 4 TO FEB. 7, 1*11.
butter R.O.F . and three of her alatera Mature Claes.

Q^°£.,.8K^Ki,v*s*«•«•"* 3 7 and another with 12,0m ^ «*< f«' H C ll«mill, Markhem

B\wa*,:ists ?«” krLs.lbi 4,1 ^

aStTftUSH.'Sa srEmEW--1AH eow.K of this herd In R.O.V have oualf- , Three.Year-Old Class.
rÆÆS'Ær'1;

ÎSïr «rt'”S:
HOLSTEINS AT WOODLAND FARM. dnvnr ltldc!<U|,' ,09*; ggM lb.

SS& "AJS.Mr’.S" îWïï. ~ ÏÏnX^Ï w »

rrFVTrxF
and made ,roAte*l, rec«de ll,i^ SL“*V™Î: 4 ,6 *" «•"«■ tat "«MPb 
». and'"SiZ'cV?, "'SkaSmuiTZm Sê *T«,K,d# "<*on*e Bkiae,»n I6U.. 46M6:

BSssjSgiH V
8V2Ü-a«

S®?sw«.rv

EHs&tEisPr- -'"‘arc a"*

feSSMî&si'&âMPS.'MSSff "■Jsrir '•'■ f R —■
There are three 20-i 

Woodland Saroaa'lc Led, 
land Union DeKol, a fine

EClenboyle Stock Farm

Record Jerseys
OFFICIAL

At Public Auction

~,£Vï

nrurhvNIe
1 Courte.

Beauty Maid ! !
R of P record at 4 years 14,862 lba. milk, 872 lbs. fat. 
Highest record any age or breed, for 1917. Beauty 
Maid, her two sons by IMPERIAL MAJESTY and her 
dam- the entire family—will be Included In the com
ing DISPERSAL SALE OF OLENBOYLE JERSEY 
HERD In addition to the above animals, there will 
bo FLORA OF OLENBOYLE. 3-year old record 11,964 
lbs. milk, 634 Ibe. iat, with 3 daughters by Imperial 
Majesty; also SPRINOBANK BUTTER GIRL, 8 year 
old record 12,644 lbs milk. 608 lbs. fat, with ner 
daughter by Imperial Beau, son of Beauty Maid 
SADIE MISS POIX), 2-year-old record, 9.874 lbs milk, 
644 lbs fat, with her calf by IMPERIAL BEAU; 
MAID OF DENTONIA, and all the rest of the herd 
bred to either IMPERIAL MAJESTY or IMPERIAL 
BEAU Fontaine's Belle of Dentonla. R.O.P. 9.842 
lbs milk. 631 lbs. fat, highest record of any Jersey 
cow starting test at the age of 10 yrs. or over

5&1
-L.™,’Z«S

date selected for 
consignment sale 
ir earn»' being the 
Woodetovk. It la

DWMBMt aelt 
Place about Uir «•»* hVmT'

JjsK
MS
,V”“ “ I
s^ja,
XX ITMÜ

y. 'ill lb.

ir|KSl
fat. 71$) h* b. 

* Olive Behai

L-glK
«-"iSsaW;

■MU

In all—27 Head
comprising every anlm 
as one of Canada's hlg

•I of what 
heat record

Is acknowledged 
Jersey Herds, at

Woodstock—Monday, March 11, at 2 p.m.
Tom Dempsey, Westerville, Ohio, Sale Manager; 

Col U. L. Perry. Columbus, Ohio, and Win Pullen, 
Woodstock, Ont., Auctioneers. Te 
serve No protection whatever In

rme. cash. No re-

Glenboyle Jersey Farm Woodstock, Ont.
THE HOME OF RECORD JERSEYS

1 T™-' R— "2?

L'MS
Wiijr.

R. O. P. CHAMPIONS
‘ tKmthe 20 daj 
■w fat. M OT Ma

«M. airs?*
fat aSSJ iJ-a10—^ A?._°-j* r'[”rte * J*r*y eew produced more butter

L‘ ;>~L‘ 'nl'T,BRAMPTON, ONT.

R»Bejr.II *w4a. mg,* '-ittr-r' w "CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES-----------------

»iZ it,r5 V*KS,ÏÆ
» WooMde May Queen, 50641: 7244 lba

b. *WM.„ “‘J *M »5 'Ji <0« P” <”" M

Ë£*H!S®MÊ ï™ » »» t«
H-Lrirlffis -apftsftn* 

rx,? jzrjTs iX-. srxys — rOK
thnm. including A aggie Mercede*. will 
calve abtiul time of eale. to «he service of 
Count Midnight Mercena, a prom king 
young alre. whose 10 nearest tested dame 
average ubove * lbs In 7 days. Many of 
bla;young daughters will be In tile aale 

One of Ih* outstanding heifers Je Wood- 
kind Han.wUne Princes*, who made In 7

te £Txrx"*
p|re, now owned Jointly by Van Patter A 
Hona and IaJdlaw Hrue Ilia first two

kvsï
x-SbissToAi 'jsrif^x
cow to the world who has produced two 
daughters each to produce over 1320 Ma 
buttar In one year to send-ofltotal teat

Boar* and aowa, all age* 
bred row,, also younger stork 
ron'e^zu-eg* airain. 8 H Hr

T. A. KINO

'-lirfX» ijk). Pawn and

MILTON. ONTARIO.

"* OUaaa

LAKESIDE AYRSH1RES ...

W-» Mfc. iSïl

VXS.fXl

iSSpfjfeïlb b utter. Cbag.Two flne young bulU. T and 16 
months old. respectively, aired by 
KINO «BUIS AUURTRA CAL- 
AM1TT One la out of a dam 
with a semi-official yearly record 
of over 900 lba . the other 
of a good R.O.M. dam.

II nBM Hu
« mon the 10

VB&ÿ
!» .fail mj Me.
U «: Ma. butter 7
u Ma«gu Itoba

year* « BMBMmIEVIE AYRSHIRE SIRES MICHAEL A. ARBOOA6T 
FI nevlew* Stock Farm, R. R. Ne. I 

StraMord, Ontario.
We have a few eicellent young Ayrshire bulla, Just read)

thy fellows and well turned, 
from our great Imiwirtcd

HIservice. In addition to being grow
***** ******* fl»—t of backing, being from our great Imported 

• bull CHAPMANTON BARONET and out of heavy record dam* 
Here are a couple of these chaps—

EVIE SIR OEOROE (10 moil, out of 
8.872 lbs. of over 4% milk In ten months.

Another Is EVIE OKNERAL 
has given 6,600 lbs. milk In 7 months.

Wr". e«r|. It you noed one ol H.ie dup. Aleo « eouplo 
of splendid young females to offer

J. A C. C. Ballantyne,
Proprietors.

bpf®™
I T' are profitable cattle. 
■ -nV Write for booklet.

ANTON

» baby, but

A. A. FA
Hall Kate 4th. with 

HAJO—(8 mo* i, whose dam
The above shows that 

“rtoave a working herd, and it la In good 
condition Owing to (he soartoty of help 
**»• 1r?Tr*,^-oW hrl/ee# freshening this

ÎSEUSK
the at» k ad\-wrU*^M»tlTbe'*riîd' « u 
reserve. If looking for foundation slock 
or a herd alre It wll be to yeur advan
tage to attend tide sale Aytosar i. <m 
the M r h and U T R linn Write 
n. *K VW * 8«»e. R. K No 1.
iCi-m“üd ItoLw* oat*Kwue mentlimlng

CVoM
'0'-.

W F. STEPHEN, 
Secretary Canadian

■ ■ ' B*
I We offer our i 

n tltod by . .on
| ran emitting, r

| «r addition te
^Ai. A. CASK

Asset letleoEVIE STOCK FARM, R. R. L, CHESTER VILLE, ONT.
Huntlneden,
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Senior Four Year Claee.

Ê1«T=-13v%-

Holstein News |
Holstein Breeders Attention!

Sunnybrook Farms, North Toronto

e/s s»

“ 21 ,W,ll^t™ SL W«t „d „
and Yoiige. * * * f""' only 30 ™ from Kng

•»* •>,

Mature Claee.
U-Jp^

aSis^i

gSpfegg^&; ÉT"^
mR■ÆîS* ® 4,rar

*" «Y, 'Srt.K • '»■: -->■ £M lbs.

SLWLS^iSSi lu,

V Senior Three.Year-Ctaee

— ». HS^SS^t H

SsSTLiiLr^eeisj!
a» âèSRrsy^a

sfitiSæSMSSe
tsSnrS*us8sa iça*®"46*** 

irZF" iL£‘H k 
.iS^BtiSSSsZ etoySV^’-BR:,
sr# e *1* j%££g& ti

■i w2£VS£.ESK.'sj, . -

i”*T,uSygvsv ^ *&jb- eyS'a^w
2sS®£Î3 sSBaest'fld

r^ra-SK-v»«sk ^fSfcgT'iSffi*.
fsMRMiwwwsl»ilJU " lbs- btttt<r W O 3 yLL/.e7r,nl^2Vfi fi"! flrov”' «MM.

piSr#KenA™ ”r”:“—~

• Itfi«SEES r«~ , Thsw.vw^ee.

s F^twai-v+us! ^ïSHc^sBysy 
pmtivs?®S5*'»an5r rL2^«rayNsBErkr,Bhtîm 
ajte-*- -■‘ssiaa ■nartSSy'Srfcy-m
2r*Se wJsTSSs SLs , „ T~ »~ c»b 
l”SpèÆifS.«ras SàStiTOI S**

tSTASS
A » clover bar offers ==

13-«t Stratford
ïï£. 3î*Æ“-.•sriETKrüs
«-■siSiSTtiSî~5Sf SMr.K
•tafca our réputation on Uüe afiarin. u 161 ' ml>k ^ one day. We 
hUU Et („ iarvlcb. WrlUh/ÏX U ‘ * °' 7<”°«

cm £ °*1
P. SMITH R. R. 3

Tie
L

■??iUts ll t7 lhe.

STRATFORD. ONT.

...... .... ""....... l -....... =*
Come to Stratford, March 13th

Ms5s®Hw5i*~ïSS,5
sssa sasa^HSS ““
out of his seven near eat E-*"* yev,F record bull; 
TUC CLOT HILD* dhCOlMS S?.!™*4 llre'e fal1 •'■‘er (

»'-m. L û«ïw^’sS2 •35SV2K~'
AHBOOAST BROS,.

KO over

p. 8. A R BOO AST, * 
Mitchell, Out

....... ........................................................... .1...

Sebringville, Ont

KITH HKDEHS’ C0NSI6NMFNT SHU 
50 HOLSTEINS 50

in the City of Stratford, Ont.,
Wednesday, 13th March, 1918

females)nJ^BayinondaloIffjPwVK^-ï'îV«..iiïLï'wïjiir 1”,w *> * "t-jzl

*pySEf5tiFB
asuPHStitt «BULLS

They are bred to 
hulls in Canada.HERE’S A TOP NOTCHER some of the best

Rlre-KINO BEGia WALKER.

tawmîîiï * ,0NTIAC kobwovke.

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

every animal sold subject to

Write ter Cmtalogam* 
THOS M. SMITH. Auctioneer, 

Sebringville, Ont.

INSPECTION
* baby, bet

A. A FAREWELL
He's only

Backed by tbe Blood of Champion.
T.VÏ? ■*"• ™ « w» u. _____,.■IrM VlHttf wh*r Harold RcAIHsUr .mm, ^ 
ireowiltuod. Mprodo.1., ro. TU.tTTJ2S? 7. ’
" bANHob I. w h.,< Do,. « M. . w
MS. A. CASKEY *.*. N.. •

ADAM C. BARK,
D. M. ARBOGAST, 

Fr-ldael, 
s*ri«t»UU. OoL

werld’e graateet Lie towel, Ont.

Madac. Oat
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ftjwrraa-MM-i* is£» Mtc- «v«s
LrEK^-^EitiF

aFS* E ra frSFIP
rw*®*"**^ 40- SKÆFÜË “• ns
a, iSnE-Lsr - •»■ **’ «!" fi*®: ”"u! ,nu;

»' ÜMor K B Nteoto M. , iL, ie B V J HW,°“ l'UflOW»'. RUUHw,;

U2- ftS^TffX,rrSt -T’V " "” *SSL 3~ «miMuUPÎ,îï:

",•,* îvÆ-^xsrSlf i'3 ..‘«ssteH^is1^ ■ r-rtfva&S>&H3B ïïSsT^wvmsj*Æ?
Junior Twe-Year-Claea. Two-Veer-Claee.

^SE^iT: È®*N»a»æ
«et. 81.*7 Ibo. buUer ’ ” 2 Unie Fobrwi. 12H9 1 ,4.

“13’ “*•U1"
.“TSa^Sr^gS
"v —xi™ E>HS.®F

A.WM.-8PM

SHERRICK BROS HOL8TSIN 8ALE.

50 We Invita You to Attend 50
HEAD HEADthe

Norfolk Holstein Breeders Annual Sale 
OiCYS. Hagersville, Out. March 7th ÔüfctCJl

This will be without question a QUALITY SALE, comprising 
granddaughter» of KINO 8EOI8 PONTIAC KONIGEN, the 188,000 
bull—cows with 28J1 lbs. butter records, and mUfc records of over 188 
Ibu. per day. Heifers from high record cows, and In calf to 80 to 8Mb. 
bulls. At least one 31.54-lb. bull Also ELMCRB8T PONTIAC 8TLVLL 
a beautiful son of AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO, 18868. and MAUDE 
SHMbBV*tt 2#"1^1 Hl" 8,8 neareet tlama average 718.8 lbs. milk,

wnîtSÎ rlc' 

tlinugh the
■l-'^rln l,i

PtiwerSj^Ort

The betviu 
4»MwS>«l

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO
W. ft. CHERRY, galea Manager 

Hagersville, Ont

R. E. HAEQER

-LACE, Secretary 
Slmcoe, Ont

Auctioneer.

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS
We have now for Sale 1 Young Bulls shred by King Veemen Ormeky, 
one dam has 3-yr.-old reoord. R of M 36 SI lbe butter and MS lbs. nrtlh; 

R of P., 11,176 lbs. milk. No. 1. born Fab 17. IS17; dam, Midnight Oem De. 
Kali R. of M.. 84 16 lbs. butter, 671 Ibe uuJk. R of P.. ISAM. lbs. 
lbs butter. No. 1, bom Nov. 16, ISIS; dam, Midnight 
M . 4-yr -«Id. 34.88 Ibe bolter and MO lbs milk; R. ol 
teat Inc 4 SI

These Bulls are of excellent type and dark In color.
jas."o!"currie A SON,

Comet DsKol; H of 
of P . 14,671 lbs. milk £

did program 

•rs.^theOromINOERBOLL, ONT.Breeders Attention!
Postponement of Sale
Owing to the recent floods and 

the present impassable condl- 
the roads, I am compelled 

the data of my 
1 to March A 

Interfere with the choice 
I am offeHng.

W. A. RIFE, Hcspeler, Ont.

LAKEVIEW STOCK FARM1
nOARMNS ,W5Wa17&sa.Mïii1ji^SKSSfd

irrorfl* lumoftl Jl> simmI MM dam

IvisëilllîU
E-fyru-S^ïiK- zb&W&ME 
,-KBr™ stSa pÆBSSEsSSS
I.'jss’.nsrSSflB^

lb* tat, 63 6» tbs batter.Cotaar'fwJf ofwiuÏLV°'<Uf,, *he Is sinter 
S A*g*« DMGol SrhuBtas Si 3M73 br h.« l ,^ wor'd« raeoni Jim

fesr-wu;æursi S£.sS>2jtS£ - -- 

^.JcTTSr'sfSsri
'£?. %C7^.,',:tS Th'" ïvTtiL'iS,

““ ""■’Tzass.sasr EP^-kHHÉ^" |

offers for sale several daughters, grenddaustiters and rrandaons from 
the following cows—LAKEVODW RATTLBR. S7 64 lbs. butter 7 days 
and the present Canadian (Xtamplon 30-day butter row. 8 months after 
calving; UAXKVIBW DUTCHLANIi ART1K, the 34.66 H>. Canadian 
Champion Sen. 3-yr -old; PET CANARY OOIINTTORS 2ND, 27 73 fc. 
Canadian Champion for 8 consecutive years In the 80-dav .Use S mo# 
after calving; QUEEN INKA DBKOL. 27 68 Iks. butler In 7 days, and 
14.877 Iks. milk In 1 year, also Canadian Champion Mature cow In 7-day 
class, * tnoa. after calling. And her granddaught* r. I.AKEVIEW 
QUEEN 3RD, 18 16 lb. 2-yr.-old. and canâfiLn t hamplon Si*. 3-yr old 
7-dy. butter cow. * moa after calving. 16 Ol lb. . who Is now on test as 
a S-yr -old. and running over 80 lbs milk a da> This Is the first "
In the history of Canada that such high producing Holst cl ns have 

for sale.
DON'T WAIT TO 

Terms, cash or time.
Major E. F. Osier, Prap.

i\ Rogers, ,
»>v UwV'the'

svjjL'**
daughtora and 
<*m *• OolaeR

to postpone 
from Feb. 2

butter and 4
MJim

WRITE, but take the first train for Bronte, Ont.

BRONTE. Ont. T. A. Dawson, Mg, tyi t ter |IB 180 A

Herd Sires of Merit r
llongerweld Byti
to Queen Uika 
in 10 <My«, 17* 
also holds thewVisvfiLaa astfÆiira;

■afe and sure; calvas 76 pec cent, heifers. Weighs about e tun In ordinary 
Will sell a half Interest or will consider an offer for hie pur- fill Ihejbutter

£■■1 Moôd.**Th 

an opportunity t 
will brimTexoau!

No. 8— Sir Mercedes Clyde DeKal. Rire—North Btsr Clyde DeKol (my 
J.uih>i herd sire). Dam— Mercedes Pletertje Netherland. Mere U a young 
bull fit to head any herd, with a 110-lb. dam on sire s side. 31.42 Mw. buttar 
7 days, and a 85-lb 3-year old daughter of Pletertje Komdyke Lad. 17 Ibe. 
milk in 1 day. and five 30-lb. slstera. Born April 1st. 1317.

> sirs as No. 2; dam a daughter of Pontiac Artis. This 
enough for anyone. Born Mart* 17th. 1817. The dam of 
67 lbs a day as a Junior 2-year-old. on 3 milkings a day.this calf milked

No 4--Same alre as No. 2. Dam Rideau May Komdyke. 
18. 1*17. a heavy bodied calf, very straight—a show bull.

These calves are all wood 
must have the room. Write

Bom April

Individu ala. and will be priced to go, ae we

moeimd and 
Record of Me

NOTES FROM

PINE CREST FARM
LESLIE O. WARREN, Proprietor. R. R. Ne. 1, MALLORYTOWN, ONT

TIOI following 
| a^prtvaU Ml

F«u m.^Brandun, l

------------------DISPERSION OF HOLSTEINS-----------------
3S HEAD AT

Bethesda, York County, Ont.
3 HOLSTEINS, t HORSES

or <ur building at

•see*
breed; LAWNCRB8T MAY BCHO 24 Iba butter^'wr*old ^AVNfluSé'wî U “ l,rotber *° MAY BrHO SYLVIA, the greatest cow of the
Eh^fZ&XVSSSS.SS’Æ“JS -s ",6,’S.1™°ri-
MONDALK, whose sire Is a son of KING UONTIaT ARTIfl 'ANADA Pwh hi *r 8lre KORNI,Y

a? r.EîflEî;-=m i lb.. *l,o .noth,, ronnrb»Tmo.ur»hC Jb Z Z.I f.7*** 7 d*>'" *»•“ .

« wHrHF -

«’2-p- ,cr35 HEAD
Thursday, March 7, at 12 o ’clock
5 TAMWORTH SOWS AND FARM MACHINERY

*••11 WV> are occ 
altimuMl It la not 
I n -lied u*ee hull 
■<mx1 pualBitn, as 
ami up-to-date, 
callM have iw ,*, 
kut we bop# eoun 1

noon

. ,w« g«< a bull I 
h"li' ua a lot. He 
iP.UianhMd's TYtag26 80 Iba and 21.86 

KK OIK8KE KAY 
b. 2 yr. old daughters at 6 
100 days HI» dam is 26.47 

milk 1 day 
PONTIAC 

__ lyndlcate;

leo the gr. Sire. KO 
and i.;ore 20 lb. 
records ip to 
and butt »r 88

); one from

I » i, n*rd In Mngiw

S,-tt£TL.rZ
f"«l ceautu m thle hope to put to eom 
probably not until ,

t»r 30 days 138.88 Iba., m 
eek. being a daughter of I 
herd alre of Union ville H

equally good, 
m machiner 

Toronto Also

Term* of Bale, Cash, or 8 months at 6 par cent.
T MERRIT MOORE

'a.tropolltan car line to Schomberg Junction Cara leave 

on bankable paper. *■
• ad. end t*« , 
alnmat squnity ««ad

F W 8ILVER8IDBS,
Seles Manager.

R. W. B. BURNABY, Jefferson, Ontario,

BETHESDA, ONTARIO

Auctioneers.
sS-ss

HKrS:

Per eataloguee write
SHERRICK BROTHERS

1 YYAMYAWWAV
wwvwwvw*

>5
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The Quaker’s Stock FHS I arm
entire dispersion sale of

50—Pure-Bred Holstein-Friesian Cattle
-50

females«° o, MORE. mclTuD.NG AVrS£ .

tiF-'6~?"sz: OaForD S
Herds

Ur Worth While
“s:ti

’t-snssa ,l"“1

bullsrnS:

'TTa

•».» tan.

■«.SITiuf*".»«£:

*-m.r 7 *83*j}»

Rlbbwi Bull 
PrUe-wlnee, at

HEIFERS
11 Q«w«ph, me 

Ter^nto and London,£5

w.dn^:rs^rï~^
te^wieil Tnin s#rvj . ’

Splendio Foundation Stock

at 1 o’clock
G°od Hof** Accommodation

MAHON, PROPR^Tr,-------G. F.
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

* D—«, Auctions

WRITE f°* CATALOGUE
Mo™.

3S

holsteins

9 &£&&&
ar js* *•* » to

lh« *. M. HOLTBV.

£■?. ,,m»- *>«, mi
Et£.5r*~uîi»snr‘MÏ
«LRisrÆa «M?

----------------------------------- ------------------------------- 1 y^£j£eCL,M0'<A »■=

OURVILLA HOLSTEINS
.TImn ™ entire milking herd

30 MATURE FEMALES 30
None OverS Year, and Absolutely Sound

all milking or heavy in

Alio Four Young Bull,

[SsE'&E iris .-a-sm
'*» >».. «h. «LTr*”„a„;;“ïï;a",:sr„»o)

PORT PERRY, ONT.

Owing to

ubour shortage We must sell

AT THE 
FARM

CALF

^fR’ONT-’March 13’ 1918.at 1 P.M,
NWtïJïÆS iîîuîiftattîüS A,lm"',ld “

"juda *6* ‘"hÜ* “Sl'cïlÆr'l^H1"'"11"8 "««l™. and i„

°" g°°d "'"'ity. Writ, /or Catalog

LAIDLAW BROS.
Aylmer, Ont

an

TERMS:

T. MERRITT MOORE, 
Auctioneer Elgin County

FeIwbwt 1», 1,1, 

■AMBOBT ®* DURHAM farm AND
T^gygaarfes
^53
^2,'t me

ut we» ting and 
, 71,8 *Bwiknce w,

J h

s5£s3na«- sr
îaîSœSiJà 
awajsrsùri 
“«MW*.

sawsgenlae and It la gratifying

iswftt&sS
ëgg?J3g

ï'&LZTssjgi "o‘"
I tMMV'UCt «u 

down and <l<i run 1
£

«t muaic wu fut 
** <*• Orono Orchestra 

delivered of

THE ROGERS' OFFERING.

Rps"s tjrj
«SgSgaaSs
rÆ3"w«

uKSLrS.iSi*

•lock offered ere «lî£l b^°thU

rr^.n uj'fl, il^r *hl

SSfi&w
division. The

ffjVkrs.te
__ , . _. . cwxHOon and there eh ou

NOTES FROM BRANDON 
MENTAL FARM.

sL’SkS5f=
hut we hope eoun to be

5raj^ïs.”iïs!

. ,We got a buU last 
h"l|. us a lot. He la :

!LH!Ill!n<L WVh thTciw» we nave

■b". awtsas.-!
rg-a£?gg.w.asea 
ag5TiÆjgsq!jg>ag

<™-d 101*3 Mgs' ‘

urn breed I ™„e02d Tork* Wewinter *d a^a|#Le^LLr*d this

»wWtf%ftearwsw:.>

= 
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST"AVONDALE FARM" BULLS
Young bolls sired by WOO 

bM 83.06 lbs better, end over 
the seme sire es our bull. Prince 
daughters having over 30 lbs

T Cy»yrSiiiinJse u£^Üb “oauÜfc watâ.* »{**?!M^[r^r,nMW'Qk 1

jfinjsa a easrsi*!.•sruèS æ;L.ZSÏ! ,s "-F £ ï *" « “a •• r«“:rsi,wSïï,.ïv;rïr*i.,cTÆî. ta F*“
ie - -tlsss K.3 ;r,J■TSMÏ.»rUm nàmi.U). 85K iSTÿJS

sSSM&SSSSS
C*2* •* wheel from 11.01 to 12.60 per *00» AND POULTRY.
ÎÏÜÎ!! 1 .£*?aP*",W*- ln con».derai)l. ad- «Mtofh ere depeodtns

sSwüHS: KïBS
et present In Canada With mffifsede count of Minulisa .a. o ®?t*c
Ff^^eiy unobtainable, and with very The .onsun*)t

grSHits
s^s^rt^zsAtAi r.u”6.*\.«xw.a%r^rSi- 

■ervauhts aftA-TififESir» sx£»h"sr- b.c; “vvr,;,a rs £t° s£Z.,, ssa^jfsaa isvsasr's SuXSftraSs.
PllftSfiftaj'rS ig’acïvÜsSÈ EEfalready flsed. while some dealers Inc en I- over 4 Urn .... ife to Mr ”c to L
ouely argue that If the price were ad- Itaosteee ....................  30<-to 00 • .« « It
' anted diasatiWactlon might obt.m »w*llnga .............  ïKîôwc m ôïc

STSstS s""=£5~ *sS

5»h aïsNÆLïiÆvÆî: ivsrihV^Mrxa-oM?-;*2 *2. basis In store. Montreal 'bn rh» *‘«'ly of butter on handtaamaM
COARSE CHAINS. SMStTSUS V& M

Prices of coarse grains generally are on ‘L*16"1 «luantltie. to bevo i 
tbe advance In ryngsaUiy with the prlrea Toronto Is quoting at country 
of an other feed stuff. Ontario oats are solids. Me to mUc

~ «“aSïjæï a ssE Z:vSg»f5£Fi&Æf « 8: A S

pT'«F.,:d. a ira: ” • «•■jsfVSsrr'i. *. _ gâ^ag,.»i,rtp-g-rs» S&SSffersft.’ïrc ers sftuî^srÆ. " » ~ .tm jJVic^s»"a8s;
_ „ M1U. FEEDS. *tZ: 'ZtrtSi™ £L Improved.

JDCREST SIR CLYDE.
26,000 lbs. milk In a year. He 

Hengerveld Pletje. with
■ Is

To*Jae0f 

'hW . 
sum of |6(K

ww"wlrii^i

rajs

one*#?*'the 1

fraem’l'i"'

SÏÏ

known I .ad v
months-old from a 28-lb 
Waldorf Pletje

cow, the dam of our well-

8 Prom a 24fc-4b two-year-old. daughter of a twice 3S-lb cow. 

8. Prom a 1844-lb Junior two-year-old

•old at a bargain We 
MAY ECHO SYLVIA,

vpan the supply of eggs
Them are going to be 
^by our fine eon of en»I young

~,wi"L2!r^ ,,w «°*- *“i ™»
H. LYNN, Avondale Farm, Brockville, Out.

maple lawn stock farm ==
at preeeel offers four yearling sons of

KING SEG1S ALCARTKA SPOFFORD ps
June. To B

r^iiMetlnn fn 

JfSlibr of i
the brother t 
-dher Is n ,|, 
FTeyea _ «hr i, 
'* her daurhti

RoMeln cow ! 
In afte of th<

COUNT SEG1S WALKER PIETERTJE 

WM. H. GOUGH A SON

In 1 day. and who

Bloomfield, Ont.

Sovereign Stock Farm

reerr I -very dam appearing on 4 generation pedigree rmli d Hta be Inlet this .prior Will she makVïOlbTy

Is coos urn 1 os to the Rfr*

HOLSTEIN
«“Afta a-ejns m*rhrtfln auf-

TH2C breed#
I nlng to a 

. , d«lr in Ci 
:nt»e.ted In Ui 
in hie sale will 
«enky she. fou

-•-lb. daughter 
'*f Mwlt. inciud 
rlglrt months' 
daughters with 
•'■rdi and 22.7

JWM. STOCK, Proprietor . TAVISTOCK, ONTARIO

PURE BRED H0LSTEINS
S?s sFJ
llm«. He hae 1 
■M-iMsOhh
-hX'4.»

quarter *l«f*r to

gffW
“I

•careerand Oia

Mer~Üafsrtnga oïly”a^UmR, 
at the output of 
U.un to he eha*

SSS. Y uTSTîa .]F ,;s, 57LT..
jsv“a»ar c%g 

u»bs« ^rSX-LnM’Yra £5 
^*2r*-sr JsA,,ris -s

„ ^^vSSxraa Œ

sS^L'sifUiHs^s: £s£. “ÎhL K: agOTL.SfJi^A £ ss... ■
mouille, *6* to |60. do canner.

HAY AMD 8TBAW. Mill-

By Public 
Auction

March 5, 191 8 
at Norwich, Ont.

a 11 K0 to II.U 
10.06 to 11 26
'onto 'S-0

:: 'sSS ‘ft

:ss is
II'26 to 10 76 

• J-M to » 76
: |.8S Ï.S

§^3»i

KEl-fi
daughter., eeven
«jsrsris
'■•Hd;. record sei
aa.B*.*ai
also Include .even 
«'client breeding

40 HEAD
SOLD WITHOUT 

RESERVE ^5^s2HEHS P______ _

•‘«snJlO to SU In the harm, and Iran ffieîTTS 
(IS to 8M on track er m the town mark, i hii.keta heei

eonalderahle wirphis of hay Stuk- r. Md ai-uu,,-, " ‘

"•Ni’-rtsibHsî'i   sHs ri___r.-jur riisr’ iss itsïï"Tifedj§é-r^-.v è™.* SI ill

mm, :|;ll iWShwafe
t£.5î îi«*T £fXt ,'188 M houtew wer„.

138 !8 TSHpJS®
*j‘“

itRa særæ-ZFSK
tthe^rweent sale at Wei-

Thi* 1* an opportunity to secure some extra good young 
•tuff Only 3 iemalee aibove 6 years. None over 8 years old. 
▲II eows freffh since November let are miming in R of P. 
Tbeir records will be announced to date on day of sale. Tbe* 
record* can be transferred to purchaser if desired.

17.600-1 h row. a «O 
’ R 86-lb.-row. i 

pw two daue-hirre
of KSî25uîw8

^WTh‘
obrMPg off..,-, Mrr

buyers to atlrqtd 
-nlre will • nsblr 
"c day of sal#

Watch for Next Issue A NOTICHR lfol.tr 
r\ *» • aniall f„
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Spring Wheat 
Seed

for Ontario
'T'HE world demand for wheat in 1918 justifies the greatest possibh 
1 e"or! towards increased production. The small acreages of Fall Wheat 

put in last fall will mean increased acreage in Ontario available for 
pring Wheat. 1 he Ontario Government is co-operating with the farmers in 

order to provide seed It has purchased 50,000 bushels of No. I Marquis 
bpring Wheat Seed through the Seed Branch of the Federal Department of 
Agriculture. More will be purchased if necessary to fill needs

Distribution order Send remittance by cheque, postal note, poet 
office or express money order made payable to On
tario Department of Agriculture, Markets Branch.Seed is gold only in 2-bushel bags. Carload* will 

be placed at certain point* in the Province where less 
than carload orders can be filled, the purchaser paying 
local freight front such distributing point to his 
station. Where Farmers’ Chibs or other organisations 
buy in carload lots, the price at their local stations 
will be the same as at distributing points.

Order Early
In the event of the requirements of the Province 

being underestimated, there may not be enough seed to 
go around It is advisable in order to insure having 
their orders filled that purchasers should place orders 
as soon a* possible. All orders arc subject to confir
mation and wifi be tilled in the order received. As 
seed U delivered in 2-bushel bags, order should be for 
even numbers of bushels, afid no order for less than 2 
bushels cau be accepted.

Names of Distributors at local points will be an
nounced later. Distributing points at present decided 
are: Hamilton, Woodstock, St. Marys, London, Chat
ham, Toronto, Brampton, Newmarket, Barrie, Orillia, 
Brantford, Stmeoe, Welland, Orangeville, Allmton, Lis- 
towel, Durham, Pal grave, Stouffville, Lindsay, Othawa, 
PeteAoro ’, Port Perry, Port Hope, Keraptville.

Where to Buy
Purchases may be made either in the warehouse at 

tip distributing points, or orders may be placed will, 
thr nearest District Representative of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture, or they may be sent direct 

■ 1,1,11 t0 11,0 Markets Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Payment in Cash
Price is $2 «4 per bushel at distributing point* In

all cases, without exception, cash must accompany

Ontario Department of Agriculture
MARKETS BRANCH

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO mSIR WM. H. HEARST,
Minister of Agriculture DR. G- C. CREELMAN,

Commiaaieuerof Agriculture
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